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MATTRESS and PILLOWS 
— FREE— 
With each outfit of four rooms or more 
bought here the remainder of this month 
we will give Absolutely Free: 
Our Prices Are the Lowest in Town. 
Our Terms Are the Easiest in Town. 
Don't fail to take advantage of this offer 
as you save $16.OO on your chamber 
furnishings and get one of the best 
mattresses on the market. 
Cash or Easy Terms 
R. S. DAVIS GO. 
COMPLETE HOMEFURNISHCRS 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts. Portland, Maine 
F. E. Haskell, President 
Special for 
This "Week 
One Hundred $15.00 
Suits at 
One Half Price 
26-28 Monument Sq. Portland 
Sponges and Chamois 
Sponges for every purpose, from the large, tough Natural Florida Sponge for washing Automobiles and 
Carriages, all through the list, including Coarse Boat 
Sponges, and others for washing Ceilings or Harnesses, 
up to the finer grade suitable for Bath or Household use. 
Oil Dressed Chamois for washing carriages and 
autos. Do not harden when wet. Very large variety and reasonable Free Street prices. 
Charles M. Hay Paint Co. 
8-12 Free St., Portland, He. 
L. L. MARSHALL CO. 
SATISFACTORY PRINTING 
4 Exob»ng« 8t. Near All 8t«ambo«t LftndlnR*. Pbone 4830 
Minstrels Success 
BIG CROWD TO SEE WELL GIVEN 
PERFOMARNCE. 
J Assembly Hall at Chebeague Com- 
s pletely Crowded. 
\ The biggest crowd that has filled 
i Assembly Hall at Great Chebeague in 
J many a day gathered there last Sat- 
J urday night to witness the amateur 
i minstrel show given by some of the 
J summer residents. And they were 
, not disappointed in their expecta- 
i tions, for from start to finish the per- 
• formance was a real success. A 
{ large share of the credit in the per- 
l formance must be given to the two 
I «nd-men, Messrs. J. Harris Newell 
j and Fred Komiosy, who in addition 
i to keeping their audience in a con- 
i tinued uproar of laughter with their 
[ scintillating jokes, were enthusiastl- 
! cally received when they sang their 
i specialties "You Can't Play Every In- 
strument in the Band," and "Smother 
i Me with Kisses." Mr. Jack Lambert 
i as interlocutor did his work excel- 
1 lently and ran the proceedings in fine 
order. The greatest applause of the 
evening was received by Miss Isa- 
belle West and Miss Esther Cooke 
and both were forced to respond to 
repeated encores. tiotn sang witn 
great brilliancy and artistic feeling 
and there was "not a person in the 
audience who did not show his ap- 
preciation by long continued clap- 
ping. Great credit for the excellence 
of the entire performance is to be 
given to Mrs. Max West, the accom- 
panist, who was largely responsible 
for the success of the entertainment. 
The musical numbers were as fol- 
lows: 
l»y the I'eautiful jSea, Opening Chorus 
Kanjo Song, Mr. Urace 
Mandalay, Entire Company 
S nil' Can't i'lav Every Instrument in the 
Hand, Mr. Newell 
Songs, Miss West 
a. A Itirthday 
b. Where liloom the Koses 
When It's Night Time Down in ISurgunily, 
Entire Company 
Dance, Miss West and Mr. Couche 
All Aboard For Dixie, Entire Company 
Moonlight May, Mr. II. A. Cooke 
Little Gray Home In The West, Mr. Ileiter 
Songs. Miss Cooke 
a. Chansons l'rovcncales 
h. Open Thy I!lue Eyes 
Smother Me With Kisses, Mr. Konilosy 
Do You Take This Woman For Your 
«"-Lha-:-.I Wile. ^ i.rg^ 
You're Here and I'm Here, Closing Chorus 
Chorus composed of Messrs. II. A. Cooke, 
Iltnry Heuer. Roger Howell. Elbert I'race, 
Edward Couche. Allen Cooke, Louis Diet*. 
End-men: Messrs. Harris Newell and Fred 
Konilosy. Interlocutor, John Lambert. 
South Harpswell 
INTERESTING NOTES OF THIS 
SUMMER RESORT. 
Many New Arrivals ^till Continue to 
Come. 
Mr. A. G. Betts of Foxcroft who 
has been enjoying the summer here, 
has gone home to spend a few days, 
but will return shortly. His work on 
the wells here has been giving great 
satisfaction to both winter and. sum- 
mer residents. 
Mr. Edward Adams, who is work- 
ing with Mr. A. G. Betts, has return- 
ed to his home in Bowdoin for a 
short visit. He, too, will soon return 
to his work here. 
Mr. W. G. Crowker of Dorchester, 
Mass., has come to Harpswell for a 
short visit and is much impressed 
with the beauties of the place. 
Mr. Plumnier Nevins of Lewiston 
is at the Jordan White cottage, "Lin- 
wood," for two weeks and expects to 
enjoy a most delightful vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs.x F. A. Morey, Miss 
Morey and Mr. Edward Pidgin 
took advantage of the fine weather i 
Sunday to take a trip to Small Point 
by motor boat and had 1 a most de- 
lightful time. 
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Tuttle, Mrs. 
Jessie Tuttle. Mr. M. C. Liddell, Mrs. 
C. W. Forster and son. Miss Vera 
Seeley and Miss Dorothy Seeley have I 
returned to New York after spend- 
ing a very pleasant week here at the | 
point. 
Miss Marion Adams, Miss Mary 
Robinson and Mrs. Edna Foggenburg 
of New York have taken a cottage 
here for the rest of the month. 
Mr. Donald Liddell and Mr. George 
Liddell of New York have arrived 
tills week to join in the slimmer 
gaieties of the 'point and expect a 
very pleasant visit. 
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. C. Spencer of 
Boston, Mass., have chosen to spend 
their vacation here at Harpswell, a 
choice which all who know the 
point will endorse most heartily. 
Thpy expect to be here for the whole 
month of August. 
Dr. (leorge C. Hall of New Bed- 
ford. Mass., arrived last week to] 
spend a short vacation here. 
Mr. O. W. Casser of Portland was 
here last week on a business trip, 
representing the firm of M. M. Mc- 
Clane Bros. 
Mr. H. K. Nile* and Miss Nelson of 
Dover, N. H., have rented Mrs. Je- 
mima Bibber's cottage on Hurricane 
Ridge for the month of August. 
Mr. and Mm. George S. Richards 
of Boston1 are among the many arriv- 
als of the past week. 
From the number of summer vis- 
itors who have taken cottages for 
this month It looks as if the season 
here will he even gayer during Au- 
gust than It was in July. Not only 
are the cottages full, but the hotels 
(Continued on page 7.) 
Chebeague Splits Even 
!feats west end but loses 
TO CROSSMANS. 
Scores and Accounts of Games of 
Past Week. 
■», In the first game for the champion- 
ship of the island between the East 
and West End teams, the former 
were victorious in a well-played and 
exciting game by the score of 2-0. 
The game was a pitcher's battle be- 
tween Mooney and Train, with both 
working in topnotch form. Only nine 
hits were made by both teams, the 
East End gathering four and the West 
End five. The winners scored their 
fi;st run after two outs on hits by 
Howell and Holly with a wild pitch 
by Train, and their second when 
Holly walked and stole second, third 
and home in quick succession. Moon- 
e?, although not quite so effective as 
hi.s opponent, kept the hits well scat- 
tered, only one opposing batter get- 
ting as far as third base. The game 
whs full of sharp fielding, Whitcomb 
and Hall starring for the winners, 
with C. Doughty and E. Ross sharing 
the honors on the West End team. 
The score: 
r h el 
East End —0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 x—2 4 3 
West End—0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 5 2 
^Batteries: Mooney and Holly; 
Train and Stanley. 
The game on Saturday with the 
strong Grossman team of Portland, al- 
though seemingly one-sided by the 
score, was for eight innings as excit- 
ing and interesting as could well be 
idfagined. For six innings neither 
side could score but in the seventh 
the Crossmans put over four runs, af- 
ter the side should have been retired. 
In the ninth they pounded Whitcomb 
and Howell hard and before the side 
had been retired, three of the visitors 
had been at bat twice. Chebeague 
did not make a hit off Fox's delivery 
until the ninth, when hits by Nedle- 
man and Whitcomb sent over their! 
only run. The score: 
Crossman's — 0 0000041 7—12 
Chebeague — 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 
Batteries: Fox and Tilden; Whit- 
comb, Howell, and Holly. 
i Peaks Island House 
HOUSE FILLED FOR MONTH OF 
AUGUST. 
Many New Arrivals During the Past 
Week. 
Last week saw the biggest influx of 
visitors at the house this season, over 
120 new guests arriving for stays of 
some duration, while counting in the 
transient visitors, a number several 
times the size of that figure was 
reached. The season this year has 
been very satisfactory in spite of the 
discouraging weather through July 
and tile first part of August and the 
numbers of new arrivals have encour- 
aged Prop. R. E. Howe greatly. .Most 
of those at the hotel now are plan- 
ning to remain for the rest of the 
month or up to Labor Day, so that it 
seems probable that the hotel will be 
well filled until its close. 
The usual Sunday evening concert 
was given last week and proved a 
most excellently rendered one. The 
numbers, which were almost without 
exception ones well-known by the 
audience, were played with much ar- 
tistic feeling and understanding; and 
the efforts of the musicians were 
greatly appreciated by those fortunate 
enough to hear them. Perhaps the 
favorite among the numbers given was 
the 'cello solo by .Miss Mary Martin, 
the piece selected being Schumann's 
"Traumerei." The complete program 
was as follows: 
Carmen, Bizet 
Cavatina. Raff 
Serenade, I'iernc 
Traumerei, Schumann 
('Cello solo) 
Andante, Dancla 
Czardas. (Conpclia) Dclilies 
Among the guests to register here 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Onptlll, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. Oup- 
till was for several years connected 
with the Peaks Island House and has 
many friends here. He is a graduate 
of Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, and is 
an expert illustrator, It being under 
the direction of Mr. Rowe that his at- 
tention was first turned to this line of 
work. A very clever little specimen 
of his work was the poster put tip last 
week to advertise the mask ball 
which is to be held in the hotel ball- 
room on Friday of this week. 
Hill Crest 
LARGE NUMBER OF TOURI8T8 
REGISTERED LAST WEEK. 
Several Social Affaira Given by 
Gueata Here. 
This popular hotel at Great Cheb- 
eague Inland la having a very succes- 
ful season and each day many new 
guests register for their summer out- 
ing. The advantages of the Hill Crest 
are numerous and every little com- 
fort that will make for the pleasure 
of each guest has the personal atten- 
tion of the proprietor, Mr. Charles W. 
Hamilton. The social life affords 
pleasure for all and with the dally 
sailing and Ashing parties given, to- 
gether with the card and dancing par- 
(Contlnued on Page 2.) 
Chebeague 
SUMMER SEASON IS IN FULL 
SWING HERE. 
News Notes and Comments of Live 
Rescrt. 
At the invitation of Admiral Rob- 
ert E. Peary, Miss Maud M. Inger- 
soll of New York City, representative 
of the Century Company, who id 
spending the summer here, conduct- 
ed a party of twenty-three on Wed- 
nesday, August 5, to Eagle Island, the 
summer home of Admiral Peai^T 
They went in Captain Cleave's boar; 
the "Spray", manned by Captaui 
George Cleaves and Mr. M. S. Rose. 
As they neared the island, the Ad- 
miral's boatman, Captain Curit, 
came out to meet them in his motor 
boat and escorted them to the cove 
directly in front of the Admiral's 
house, called "Ig-loo," the Esqui- 
mail lur iiome". 1 ne mansion pre- 
sented a fine apearance on the rocky 
eminence, fortified as it is by the 
parapet built to protect it from the 
inroads of the sea. The guests were 
warmly greeted by the Admiral as 
they landed on the rocky shore, and 
escorted to the veranda where they 
were presented to Mrs. Peary. They 
paused a few moments on the para- 
pet in front of the house while the 
Admiral pointed out the features of 
the landscape, emphasizing the 
beauties of the sunsets in the White 
Mountain range, behind Mt. Wash- 
ington. Two wings have been buili 
of stone on either side of the house 
for the exclusive use of the Admiral. 
One of these contains his Arctic rel- 
ics, the other room Ls his library, 
where, surrounded by his books and 
maps, he writes anil studies. The 
party was now contested along the 
path that leads over the rugged is- 
land to the Southern End. On the 
way they passed Miss Marie Peary's 
old-fashioned flower garden, wliejre 
they came upon and were introduced 
to Miss Peary, known as -the "Snow 
Baby". Passing through the woods 
filled with woodland flowers and wild 
raspberry bushes they finally reaclfc | ed the southern end, where they 
found the surf dashing upon the 
*ocks from old ocean below. There 
was spread before them the whole 
expanse or casco Bay, ftoin Cape 
Small Point on the left to Cape EUz- 
abeth on the right, with Hahvay Rock 
; midway between. It was a rare de- 
light to pause a moment for rest in 
the seat made from the inverted 
prow of a dory. Retracing their 
steps by the shore path they passed 
through Miss Peary's fern valley to 
the surrounding pool formed by a 
declivity in the rocks and further 
j improved by a wall of stone built at 
either end by the Admiral. Just 
above this pool they paused again to 
rest in the inverted prow of a dory 
| used by the Admiral in the Arctic re- 
gions and showing the marks of the 
teeth of the walrus. The last thing 
before their return snap-shots were 
taken of the Admiral and his gMest«?, 
and the Admiral's beautiful St. Ber- 
nard dog, Rex. The visiting party I.was composed of Miss Maud M. In- 
(Continued on page 8.) 
JUaks lalatth ?irmt s ? 
V j*- 
Halplf E. &oun?, fHattai^r 
Jteaka Sfllmti : : : (Casra Sag, ffiauie 
NOW OPEN 
$&&&*, £ Famous for years 
for its liberal man- 
**mg&merf*?wpu7G lu 
cation and fine 
shore dinners. Ev- 
erything modern. 
Special orchestra. 
Accommodates 500. 
Rates, booklets and 
floor plans on ap- 
plication. 
i "ST ASTOR CAFE "EK?- 
— MAINE'S FINEST AND MOST SANITARY RESTAURANT— 
Finest 25c Dinner Served in This City 
i Home Cooking, Home Made Pastry, Superba Coffee 
Combination Meals every (Jay 25c. Turkey Dinner Sundays 50c- Handy to all electrics. 
Beautiful Private DininK Rooms for Ladies and Gentlemen. 
| JOHN A. OLARIT "ST, Proprietor 
Fine Leather 
Goods 
This department is one of the largest in 
our store and you will find everything 
that is new and stylish in leather. 
DAINTY SOUVENIRS OF PORTLAND 
35c, 50c and SI.OO 
Handbags in the Latest Shapes 
Medicine Cases Tourist Tablets 
Jewel Boxes Pocketbooks Card Cases 
Wrist Bracelets Collar and Cuff Cases 
Pass Cases Bill Rolls 
Many smaller novelties too numerous to mention. 
Latest War Maps of Europe 
—10 Cents Each — 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON 
Monument Square, Portland, Me. 
Bailey Island 
The Woodbine. 
"Mrs. H. S. Sinnett's popular hos- 
telry has always been one of the best 
liked houses in the bay among the 
summer visitors to the island. The 
cheery, homelike atmosphere and the 
-warm-hearted hospitality afforded by 
Mrs. Sinnett together with the com- 
fortable appointments and the boun- 
tiful table always have their natural 
result and every year sees an in- 
creasing number of guests at the 
Woodbine. 
Mrs. W. A. Dobson of Germantown, 
Pa., arrived here last week and join- 
ed Miss Katherine E. Dobson, who 
lias been here for some time. Mrs. 
Dobson is registered for an extended 
sojourn. 
Mr. J. W. Higgins, Mr. D. J. O'- 
Mara, and Mr. F. M. Higgins of 
Lewiston with Mr. J. E. Hanlon of 
Boston and Mr. G. F. Griffin and J. E. 
Leavitt, both of Portland were guests 
here for a short time the past week. 
Among the more recent arrivals to 
sign the register here was Mr. Otis 
Atkinson of Chelsea, Mass. 
The Driftwood. 
Mrs. A. McK. Gulliver is enjoying 
a very prosperous year at the Drift- 
wood with the house well-filled orfd 
the accommodations taxed to the 
limit during the rest of the month. 
The Driftwood is one of the most 
ideal places to spend a summer va- 
cation imaginable and everything is 
done to insure the comfort and hap- 
piness of the guests. 
Professor and Mrs. Charles H. Til- 
den. with the Misse3 Elinor and 
Carol Tilden of Baltimore, Md., ar- 
rived here last week for the rest of 
of the season. Mrs. Tilden has been 
at Chebeague for the first part of the 
summer season. Professor Tilden is 
professor of civil engineering at the 
Johns Hopkins University in Balti- 
juore. 
Mrs. S. DeWitt Lent and Miss 
Charlotte Eliot Lent of New York 
City arrived here last week for a 
stay of several weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sinsheimer 
of New York who have been guests 
here for the pa-st month left last 
week for their home after a delight- 
ful stay. One of the most delightful 
features of the summer this year 
have been the two musical recitals 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Sinsheimer 
at Cottage Hall, which were both at- 
tended by practically the entire sum- 
mer colony. 
Other arrivals of the past week 
include Mrs. Dudgeon and Miss Ed- 
ith Dudgeon of East Orange, N. J.; 
Mrs. F. A. Holden of Springfield, 
Mass.; Miss Jennie Sloane of Ard- 
niore, Pa.; Mrs. A. H. Everett and 
Miss E. Everett of New York. 
The Johnson. 
During the past several summers 
ihe Johnson has been one of the 
seading' hotels at Bailey Island,and 
this year is proving no exception. 
Since early in July the house has 
been practically filled and is booked 
•so for the remainder of the season. 
The reasons for this are not hard to 
(find as the comfort and attention af- 
forded the guests here are always 
apparent to the most casual visitor. 
A delightful picnic was held by 
some of the guests here on Monday 
of last week at Great Mosher Island, 
the trip over being made by motor 
boat. Those who participated were: 
Miss Julia Kleiman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Ford and Mr. James Sat- 
terthwaite. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin W. Hunt and 
Miss Esther A. Hunt of Milton, 
Mass., were among those to register 
here last week. They hope to make 
an extended visit. Miss Marion E. 
S. Shepherd, also of Milton, is with 
them here, as well as Mr. Jame6 F. 
Mitchell of the same city. 
Mrs. E. R. Olin and Mrs. Lillie 
Olin Burckett of Brooklyn, N. Y., ar- 
rived here last week for an extended 
outing. With them are Miss Adele 
A. Frank and Miss Ida L. Wool- 
worth, also of Brooklyn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert P. Lansdale 
of Rochester, N. Y., with their sons 
Mr. H. P. Lansdale, Jr., and Mr. 
Robert Lansdale, were among the 
Tnore recent arrivals at this house. 
The Seaside. 
The home-like Seaside House is as 
always doing a very fine business 
this year. The transient and regu- 
lar trade has been very satisfactory 
to the proprietor, Mrs. F. E. Cram, 
and indeed it has been one of the best 
years the house has known since its 
establishment several years ago, 
Mrs. Cram is an excellent cook and 
boarders find their table well sup- 
plied at all times'with an abundance 
of wholesome, well-cooked food in 
■variety enough to suit even the 
most fastidious. The bookings for 
the remainder of the season have 
been most satisfactory -and give 
promise of rounding out in suitable 
fashion a season that has been well 
up to the average since the opening 
of the house early in June. 
>• Robinhood Inn. 
August finds the business at this 
delightful summer house fully up to 
the mark In every way and the sea- 
won this year has been very success- 
ful. July was a very good month 
with the hotel well filled all through 
the greater part of the month and 
August Is always a banner part ot 
the year. The guests at the house 
-are never at a loss for ways to spend 
thr Hiimmer hours happily. Hoating 
'and Hrihlng parties are as popular as 
•ever this year, while cards and music 
ltmve ; their devotees as well among 
tire guest*. 
Messrs. Donald McL. Wllber and 
Harry Wllber of New York City ar- 
rived here last week for an extend- 
ed ©ntlnjc. The Wllbers were guests 
at the ,In* 1n 1905 and are much de- 
ftghteti <*> be back again at Bailey 
IfftMtfl. 
I>r. and Mrs. Herbert C. Russell of 
Philadelphia were among those 'to 
mgfjrter here last week. 
The departure of Mrs. M. E. Wil- 
liams and Miss M. F. Williams, who 
left this week for their borne in Mai- 
den, Mass., was much regretted by 
the guests at the hotel. Miss Wil- 
liams took an active part in the so- 
cial life of the house and was a uni- 
versal favorite with the guests. 
A number of the guests here went 
down last Thursday to the island 
dance at the Library. They all en- 
joyed a delightful time and reported 
a most pleasant evening. 
Communion services of the Epis- 
copal church were held last Thurs* 
day at All Saints by the Sea chapel, 
the Rev. Philip D. Steinmetz of Sum- 
mit, N. J., who is staying at the 
Robinhood Inn. officiating. A choir 
has been organized among some of 
the young ladies of the summer col- 
ony who sang for the first time last 
Sunday. 
Miss Martha Gage and Miss Ber- 
tha Wild, both of North Andover, 
Mass., are guests of the Misses Gib- 
sons at the Gibson cottage on Sum- 
mer Hill. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Lord of Balti- 
more, Md., who were to have arriv- 
ed this week to visit Mrs. H. N. 
Stokes, have had to pos tpone their 
visit to Bailey Island owing to the 
closing of the Stock Exchange in 
Baltimore. 
Miss Mary Garnett McCarty of 
Baltimore, Md., spent last week at 
Bailey's after having been on a mo- 
toring trip through the White Moun- 
tains. Miss McCarty left the island 
the first part of this week for a visit 
to Newport, R. I. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fairchild of 
Morristown. N. J., returned to their 
home in that city last week after a 
visit for some time to their niece, 
Mrs. J. A. Armstrong at "Treetops" 
cottage on Summer Hill. Mrs. Arm- 
strong is now entertaining Mrs. H. H. 
Fairchild, also of Morristown. Mr. 
Armstrong has gone to Brooklyn for 
a short time but will return to the 
island later for the rest of the sum- 
mer season. 
Miss Elizabeth Bridge of Glen 
Ridge, X. J., arrived at the island 
last week for a week's stay at "Bon- 
nyview" cottage as the guest of Mrs. 
Susan .Jordan. Miss Jordan is ex- 
pecting Miss Annie Prescott of Au- 
burn to arrive here this week for a 
stay of two weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Brownell of 
East Orange. N. J., arrived this week 
at the island and will be the guests 
for the rest of the month of Mrs. A. 
C. Colton at "Morningside"' cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Atwood, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. V. Mahler, Miss Elizabeth 
Mueller and Mrs. A. C. Colton enjoy- 
ed a delightful picnic supper on the 
rocks at Abner's Point last week as 
a farewell to Miss Mueller who had 
been a guest of Mrs. Atwood for two 
weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Irish of Buck- 
field. Mr. S. C. Pratt of Turner and 
Mrs. C. M. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elisha Pratt. Miss Ethel Sltillings 
and Miss Hattie Varney, all of Rum- 
ford arrived at the island last week 
and are spending three weeks at the 
"Clarada" cottage near Little Har- 
bor They have been coming here 
for several years and are very fond 
of Baileys. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Duncan, of 
Hartford. Conn., who have been vis- 
iting Mrs. Edwin Tolles, at her cot- 
tage "Edgecliff" left a short time 
ago for their home, after a delightful 
visit. 
Mr. J. S. Fox of Portland spent last 
week at his handsome bungalow at 
the North End, near the Robinhood 
Inn. Mr. Fox has been much inter- 
ested in beautifying his home, which 
is one of the finest in the bay. 
Miss Winifred Anthony of New 
Haven, Conn., is expected this week 
to spend some time at the Starr cot- 
tage. Mr. H. P. Starr and Mr. Con- 
ant Starr arrived last week for the 
remainder of the summer season. 
An enjoyable island dance was held 
last Thursday night in the library 
hall, which was a very successful af- 
fair. It was attended by a large 
number of both summer and winter 
residents who enjoyed thoroughly 
every minute of the evening. 
Mr. P. R. MacNeille returned the 
first part of the week to his summer 
home after being away for several 
days in New York. 
The very thing you want for your 
cottage is to be found at R. S. Davis 
Co., Portland. Adv. 
Mrs. Benjamin Luckey and Miss 
Harriet Luckey of Paterson, N. J., 
arrived on Tuesday of last week for 
the rest of summer. They were join- 
ed on Friday by Dr. Luckey and Mr. 
Benjamin Luckey. The Luckeys 
have many friends among the resi- 
dents here who will welcome them 
back heartily. 
Word has just been received by 
his friends here from Mr. Horace 
Mann, who has spent many summers 
at the island, that he sailed safely 
from Antwerp a short time ago. get- 
ting out of the danger zone Just in 
time. 
Mr. George Root is expected back 
this week at the .Root, cotage, "Tek- 
itisl," after having been away from 
the island through July. He has 
been doing summer work at the Co- 
lumbia University Architectural 
School. 
Miss Jessie F. Root of Chicago, 111.,! 
is visit Ins; Mrs. Clara Louise Burn-1 
ham at the "Mooring." She will go 
from here to Concord, Mass. Miss 
Hoot has been spending the first part 
of the summer at Yarmouth Island. 
Miss Mary S. Horton, who has 
been visiting Miss Winifred Root at 
"Tekitisi" left last Saturday after a 
delightful visit, here and will spend 
a week as the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Charles Rich, at Sugar Hill., N. H., 
in the White Mountains. Miss Es- 
ther Root, who has been spending a 
week with Mrs. Franklin T. Root at 
Brldgehampton, Long Island, N. Y.. 
returned to the island on Friday of 
last week, bringing with her Miss 
Olie Davles. Messrs. Allen and Cecil 
Hall of New York, who are spending 
the summer at East Edgecomb In 
the Damarlscotta River, are spending 
a week at the Root cottage, while 
Mr. Harold Willis spent the last 
week-end. Mr. Willis is the son of 
John B. Willis, editor of the Chris- 
tian Science periodicals. 
Mrs. A. Russell Metz of Hacken- 
sack, N. J., arrived at the island the 
first part of last week and will 
spend some time as the guest of Mrs. 
R. H. Woodman at the "Mainstay" 
cottage. 
The residents here are looking for- 
I 
Woodbine and Cottages 
MRS. HUMPHREYS.SINNETT. Prop. 
Bailey Island. Maine. 
This popular boarding hou*e was among the first to open its duors for the enter- 
taining of guests. Location ideal, being at the head ot the famous Mackerel Cove. The chambers are large, nicely furnished 
and h*ve ocean view, b'ine table supplied 
with the best obtainable. Bathing. boat- 
ing and Fishing near the house. Open 
until October 1. Rates and circulars on 
application. 
Telephone 615 
ward with much eagerness to a cos- 
tume dance which is to be held in 
Library Hall on Thursday, August 
20. The music will be furnished by 
Mrs. A. H. Longfellow and Mrs. Or- 
rin Johnson. 
Dr. \V. E. Doremus of Arlington, N. 
J., is visiting Dr. J. L. Seward at the 
Seward cottage in Maiden Lane, 
where he will spend some time. It 
is probable that with Dr. Seward he 
will go on a cruise in the "Rissa" 
along the coast. 
The Rev. and Mrs. Charles H. Oli- 
phant of Methuen, Mass., arrived at 
Bailey's last week and are staying 
here for a short visit. Mr. George 
Oliphant, who has been here for 
some time was unexpectedly called 
back to New York last week by bus- 
iness. 
There is 'a plan forward to have 
tennis courts next year in front of 
Cottage Hall and plans for these are 
I being drawn up at present. Tennis 
is very popular among the summer 
residents here and the addition of 
these courts will be very welcome. 
Madame Tozier-Hardy of New 
York City was the guest last week of 
Miss Josephine Thorp at her cot- 
tage in Maiden Lane. Mme. Tozier- 
Hardy is a very prominent concert 
pianist and goes from here to New- 
port, R. 1., where she will give a con- 
cert. Messrs. H. D. and R. C. Thorp 
of Orange, N. J., are expected this 
week to join Miss Thorp for the rest 
of August. 
Miss Francis E. Chickering of 
Washington. D. C., is expected to ar- 
rive at Bailey Island this week to 
.spend some time as the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Day. Mr. and Mrs. Day 
are expecting Mrs. Ellen Lyle, of 
Ruffalo, N. Y., to make her appear- 
ance here almost any day to spend 
some time as their guest at their 
cottage in the Pastures. 
Mr. E. A. Summerfield of New 
York City is spending his vacation 
with Mrs. Summerfield and his fam- 
ily at the "Sea-Urchin" cottage in 
the Pastures, having arrived the 
first part of last week. 
The Bailey Island baseball team 
wishes to schedule games with oth- 
er island teams around the bay and 
would like to hear from some of 
these aggregations. The locals are 
going well at present and putting up 
a fine article of ball. 
Mrs. Harold Brookes of Washing- 
ton, D. C., and Mr. A. M. Fisher of 
Schenectady, N. Y., are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Taber at their 
summer cottage here. 
Mrs. S. T. Skidmore is away Aom 
the island this week visiting -\frs.. 
C. W. Sleeper at her home in Lan- 
caster, X. H. At the time of Mrs. 
Skidmore's visit the 150th anniver- 
sary of Lancaster will be held. The 
trip which Mrs. Sleeper and Miss 
Dora Sleeper were to take to Europe 
this September has been given up 
for the time being, owing to the war 
and they do not know when Miss 
Sleeper will get to Paris where she 
wishes to complete her music 
studies. 
Last week the Misses Crane of Tip 
Top Cottage, with Mrs. Russell 
Doubleday, who has been their guest 
for some time, went to join a house- 
party a- York Harbor. At Kennebunk 
they were met by Mr. Doubieday and 
Mr. Booth Tarkington, the well-known 
author, and finished the journey in 
the latter's motor car, taking the won- 
derful twenty mile coast drive. Their 
hosts were Mr. and Mrs. Neal of New 
York City. Mrs. Neal is a descendant 
of Rev. Samuel Morton, whose name 
appears on the old corner-stone of 
the first meting-house of the colony 
of York. 
A recital is heing planned by Mme. 
Suza Doane, pianist of New York and 
Boston and who has appeared with 
five different orchestras, and Mrs. 
Gertrude Walker-Crowley, soprano of 
Boston and Chebeague. The affair 
will be given at Library Hall, prob- 
ably on Thursday, August 27, and will 
be under the patronage of Mrs. Clara 
Louise Burnham, Mrs. R. Huntington 
Woodman, Mrs. Robert E. Peary, the 
Misses Adams and others. »A very 
interesting program will be given, and 
the affair promises to be a musical 
and social success. 
Summit House 
AUGUST SEES HOTEL WELL 
FILLED WITH QUESTS. 
Large Number of Visitors Now Regis- 
tered Here. 
The popular Summit House at 
Great Chebeague is now almost com- 
pletely filled with guests, the arrivals 
during the first part of August having 
been very numerous. The business 
done by this house all through the 
summer has been well up to the av- 
erage In every way, In spite of the 
discouraging weather during the 
greater part of July and the Influx of 
recent visitors has greatly pleased 
the proprietress, Mrs. Clinton M. 
Hamilton. 
Among the recent arrivals there 
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. An- 
thony of Boston, Mass., with Mr. Wll- 
lard H. Hamilton, who are registered 
her for an extended outing. 
Mr. C. R. Mlllett and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Dunbar of Worcester, Mass., 
were recent arrivals to sign the reg- 
ister here. 
Others to register here recently 
were: Miss I. Whitson and Miss C. E. 
FUIett of Brooklyn, N. Y.; True Foss, 
of New York; Mrs. George L. Merrill, 
of Reading, Pa., with Miss Beatrice 
Merrill, Miss L. Kensman, Miss Viv- 
ian Brlgham and Ashley L. Merrill of 
the same town; Miss Grace K. Ad- 
ams of Newton, Mass.; Miss Flora 
Hale, of Hudson. Mass.; M. M. Whyte 
and Miss Emily Ryan, of Moatreal, 
,C»n. 
HILL CREST. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
ties, one so inclined can find plenty 
in a social way to help pa3s a delight- 
ful day. The Saturday evening danc- 
ing party was a fine affair. All the 
young people were in evidence and, 
as usual, the music was delightful. 
The Hill Crest as usual is to the 
fore in every way and its guests are 
among the first to institute new 
forms of amusement and to lead in 
any worthy enterprise which the 
summer colony suggests. 
Mrs. E. V. Howard of Albany, N. Y., 
and daughter. Miss Marie Howard, ar- 
rived at the hotel today to remain un- 
til after Labor Day. The ladies have 
been for some time past at Squirrel 
Island, where they have had a pleas- 
urable outing. Mrs. Howard and 
daughter are among the Hill Crest 
favorites, for during the many years 
here they have always taken a prom- 
inent part in all the social affairs 
given at the hotel. Their many 
friends here were delighted to wel- 
come them back again. 
Thursday evening last a party of 
the guests at the hotel tendered a 
clam bake party to Mr. Herman G. 
Thielscher of Boston, Mass., one of 
the favorite guests here. The party 
sailed to Clapboard Island and after 
landing the bake was at once prepar- 
I ed and a happy and social evening 
was spent by all. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Blank of 
Philadelphia, Pa., are at the hotel 
j for their annual summer vacation. 
| They are well known to many of the 
| guests at the hotel. Mr. Blank is 
| a confectioner at North East, corner 
:?5 and Spring Garden streets, Phila- 
j delphia. Pa. 
Mr. Charles W. Hamilton is receiv- 
l ing the thanks of all the people on the 
I island for his kindness in donating 
I the free use of Hill Crest Hall for the 
| Ladies' Church Aid Fair which takes 
: place this afternoon and evening, 
j Mr. and Mrs. \V. C. Tuinison and 
family of New York city registered at 
j the hotel last week for an extended 
; outing. The family have been en- 
| joying part of the summer at Poland 
Springs and Sebago Lake. Friday 
evening at the close of the dancine 
I party Miss Elsie Tuinison entertain- 
ed all the guests with delicious re- 
freshments. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Pitcher and 
daughter Marjorie of Arlington, Mass.. 
registered Friday last for their annual 
summer vacation. They are well 
known to the guests at the hotel. Mr. 
Pitcher will spend the week end with 
his family as his business affairs will 
not permit of an extended outing. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Daloz and daugh- 
ter of Boston, Mass., were among the 
arrivals of Saturday last. They are 
here for an extended vacation and 
their many friends at the hotel are 
glad to welcome them back once again. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Wentwortli of 
Brookline, Mass., are among the very j | recent arrivals. They are delighted 
with our hotel and have made many 
friends here. 
FOR SALE 
BUSTIN'S ISLAND. FULLY FUR- 
nished seven room cottage with wide 
piazza on three sides. Lot contains 
nearly 10,000 feet with 100 feet shore 
front; also four other lots, two of them 
on shore, containing 10,000 ft. C. E. 
Baron, 53 Howard St., Waltham, Mass. 
TO LET 
On Bustin's Island, fine well fur- 
nished cottage near wharf and sea- 
shore. Plenty of drinking water. 
Reasonable rates for week or month. 
Miss M. E. Patterson, Bustin's Is- 
land, Maine. 
TO LET 
Large 9 room cottage on Pebbly 
Beach, Bailey Island. Six bed-rooms, 
large living-room, good water supply, 
tennis court, etc. For rates and fur- 
ther information apply to Theodore 
Borst, Bailey Island, Me. 
FOR SALE 
Birch Island, Casco Bay, Maine.— 
Two cottages, seven rooms each, flush 
closets, running water, piazzas.' fully 
furnished, fine view of bay. Will sell 
cheap. Apply to 473 Massachusetts 
avenue, Arlington, Mass. 
FOR SALE 
Cabin Cruiser, 25 foot, 6 foot beam. 
f> h. p. 2 cylinder engine, speed about 
9 miles per hour. In fine condition. 
No reasonable offer refused. Address 
MOTOR BOAT, Box 21, 
BAILEY I8LAND. 
Herbert P. Sinnett 
Pleasure parties taken out In motor-boat by ex- 
perienced men. 
Gasoline. oil and all motor-boat supplies for sale at reasonable prices. 
Sinnett*s Whf., Bailey Island 
: 11 1 — ■ 
JOHNSON ® LEEMAN Cosco Bay's Leading Grocery and General Store 
Our store is headquarters for the best in Meats and 
Vegetables. Prompt attention to all orders. Quick 
auto delivery. The only complete line of Crockery and 
glassware in Casco Bay. 
Bailey Islandv Me. ... Tel. 8011-2 
i THE JOHNSON 
i —————— 
! AND COTTAGES 
BAILEY ISLAND, MAINE 
H. F. Johnson, Proprietor 
Open June 15 to October 1 
Enlarged capacity. Beautifnlly located at the 
t-outh end |of the island near Little Harbor. 
The Johnson and cottages contain about forty 
rooms, all pleasant and airy. Thoroughly 
modern toilets, bath, etc- Table supplied 
with best market affords. Sea food a spec- 
ialty. tresh milk, eggs poultry and vege- 
tables ra-sed on the premises. Bathing. Boat- 
ing and Fishing. New Dirt Tennis Court#. 
Rates on application. 
H. F. JOHNSON, Boatbuilder 
Repairing Promptly Done 
ROBINHOOD INN MISS1">E. *M ASSEY 
— Proprietor — 
The ideal location on the Island —situated 
on the east **nd and in full view of the 
ocean. Beautiful pine groves and walks 
around the house. The house is modern in 
every respect —toilet", baths and sewerage. 
Rates and Circulars upon application 
Open June I 5 to September l 5 
Long Distance Telephone in the House 
DRIFTWOOD **"S,£"" 
On Sea Cliff, Ocean Side. Open to October 
Thoroughly good table and com- 
fortable rooms overlooking nurf. 
New dining room seats GO. 
Winter address (Nov. to May 10): 
22 Louisa Street, Asheville, N. C. 
EE. SINNETT Bailey Island, Maine. 
DEALER IN FIRST CLASS 
groceries, Provisions, Meats, Etc , 
First Quality Canned Goods, Gen- 
eral Mdse, Fresh Fish and Ice. 
Large line of SOUVENIR POSTCARDS in stock. U 
Store, Wharf and Fish Market at ^ 
MACKEREL COVE 
SEASIDE cottage: 
Bailey Inland, Me- • • Mrs. F F. Cram 
Ideal summer home with a bountiful table, including sea 
food in abundance. Handy to poatoffice, wharf and beacb. 
Open June 25 to Oct. 1. Rates on application. Transients accommodated. 
Dinners a Specialty 
LJk 
M. WARD & SON 
BAILEY ISLAND, ME. 
Expert Plumbing Contractors. New 
and up-to-date work shop and we 
can save you money. Contractors 
for Water supply Outfits, Windmills. 
Tanks, Pumps, Pipe fitting, etc, 
Cottage plumbing a specialty. 
Home office, North Sebago, Me. 
STETSON'S ICE CREAM PARLOR 
We are still pleasing all our patrons with our delicious ice 
cream. Will deliver at short notice. Candies: we have the 
famous Stetson caramels, the best made. Home made candy 
made daily on the premises Boy Candies, Fruit Soda, Postal 
Cards etc., Magazines, Papers, also agent for Casco Bay 
Breeze. Our circulating library has all the latest books, only 
two cents a day. 
CHARLES S. THOMAS B»n«y 
Casco Bay's Leading Contractor and Builder 
All work under my personal su- 
pervision. Estimates on applica- 
tion. Jobbing a specialty. Sat- 
isfaction to all. Real Estate and 
Land for sale. 
Estates Cared For Telephone 
E. S. LEEMAN - Bailey Island, Me. 
Baggage Expressing, Livery, Teaming, Etc. 
Oar carriages meet all nteamers. Automobile for nix passengers. Leave your order* at the hotel or boarding bouse for 
LEEMAN'S EXPRESS 
WELLS DRIVEN BY DAY OR CONTRACT TELEPHONE 
C All IfUf DADTIFS* The handsome motor boat ° Tramp," cartying JfllLlll  r/illl ILJ< 
twenty passengers, can be engaged for private parties at any hour of the f*ay or night. We will arrange trips to (Jem Theatre, Peaks Island and to Caldwell's Casino, Eastern Landing, Great Chebeague, on application. Experienced boatmen in charge of our crafts. Rates reasonable. 
GEORGE H. LUBCE Bailey Island, Me. 
Parties desiring to enjoy a 
sail or fishing trip can be 
nicely accommodated in my 
fine motor boat. Accom- 
modates fifteen and can be 
engaged for any hour of 
the day. 
Enjoy a 
Sail 
Trips to New Meadows 
River, Peaks Island and 
Caldwell's Casino, 
GreatChebeague. 
•—Rates Reasonable.— 
Chat.H.8irdn«r,Bail«ylilind 
MIm Cmbtrw OBoston »n<» 
July28 to 9«pt, 8 OItlQlO JacknonrllU 
"Outlook" Sunset Road, Cheheague IsUrd 
OH and Water Color 8ketchea 
Art* A Crafts Silver Jewelry 
Leasona Given in Painting and Baaketry 
— Ervin C. Sinnett — 
Real Estate Broker Bailey Island 
List your cottage or bungalow with us. 
We can furnish you with a summer 
cottage, $100 and upwards* Kstates 
cared for. Write for information. 
Cotta««t and Land for lala 
The nines Brothers Company 
AUGUST 
is not only the clearance sale month but it is also 
The Opening Month of 
FALL GOODS 
Many of our import orders came to us since 
July 15th, and are 
Now Open for Choice 
The European War means all kinds of things 
to the Importer and that means higher prices to 
the consumer. 
Better Come in and See 
The New Fall Goods 
We Are Showing at Low Prices 
The Rines Brothers Company 
"Two Metropolitan Stores Down East" 
GEO. C. SHAW CO. 
IMPORTERS and GROCERS 
Manufacturing Bakers and Confectioners 
and Purveyors of Delicatessen Dainties 
585-587-589-591 Congress Street, ^PORTLAND, ME. 
Down Town Store, 7 and 9 Preble Street 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO CASCO BAY TRADE 
Our new Market at Preble Street makes a specialty of pack- 
ing and shipping orders to any part of Casco Bay. Mail and 
telephone orders have our prompt attention and patrons are 
assured of the "Shaw" qual ity, which has been maintained 
for over fifty years. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
WE ARE NOW ESTABLISHED IN OUP NEW STORE AND ARE BETTER 
PREPARED THAN EVER TO CATER TO OUR CUSTOMERS. 
Groceries, Meats and Provisions 
RIGHT PRICES ALWAYS 
Our wagons cover every part of the island several times 
each day 
CLARK & GRIFFIN 
ISLAND AVENUE, • LONG ISLAND 
HOWARD W. TURNER 
IO£ Custom Houso Wharf 
Automobile Repairs 
and Supplies 
OF ALL KINDS 
Leave your car while d">vvn the bay. 
Reasonable charge-1 for nil worK. 
Expert workmen. 
inree uoors From Waiting Room Telepnom 4Bb8;fl 
Ice Cream and Frozen Sweets 
of the finest qual ity are made by the 
WEST END DAIRY CO. 
Our Cream and ingredients are of the fineBt quality and our 
one motto is quality. Our location at 40 Custom House Wharf 
enables us to deliver promptly. Remember we deliver on the next 
steamer after receiving your order. To get the beat ask for the 
West End Dairy Ice Cream. 
WEST END DAIRY CO. 
40 CU8TOM HOU8E WHARF PORTLAND, ME. 
SUMMER RESIDENTS OF CASCO BAY 
WILL TIND THE 
City Hall Cash Market 
A MOST CONVENIENT PLACE TO DO 
THEIR MARKETING 
Meats, Provisions, Groceries. Best Quality, Lowest Prices in City 
All street cars transfer in front of our door, allowing time to 
make purchases while waiting for transfer. 
Mail and telephone orders will receive as prompt and careful 
attention as if called for in person. 
PHONES 4260-4251 
CITY HALL CASH MARKET 
HEADQUARTERS UNDERWOOD SPRING WATER 
AND FAMOUS UNDERWOOD BEVERAGES 
433 CONGRESS ST. (Near Elm St.) 
Advertising Brings Results 
Casco Bay House 
HOUSE ENTERTAINING LARGE 
NUMBER OF TOURISTS. 
Many New Arrivals to the Popular 
Hostelry Last Week. 
Last week the number of guests 
at the Casco Bay Houbo, Proprietor 
CharleB EL Cushlng's popular hotel, 
took a surprising jump upward. Al- 
most all of the guests who have been 
at the house for July are to remain 
for August, and the number who ar- 
rived last week brings the total reg- 
istration to the capacity of the house. 
Mr. R. Copithorne, who has been 
spending some time here, and who 
left last Saturday, is the librarian of 
Cambridge, Mass. 
L. B. Robertson, who is spending 
his vacation here at the house with 
his mother and sisters, is teller in the 
Bank of Westmont, Canada, and is 
enjoying his annual vacation to the 
full. 
Another guest who is spending a 
short time here is Mr. John J. Mc- 
Sweeney, a reporter on the Boston 
Post. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Poole and son Ava, 
who graduated from Harvard College 
in the Class of 1914, have been cruis- 
ing about the nearby islands in their 
boat and spent a couple of days last 
week at the Casco Bay House, where 
they are well known. They have 
been friends of the bay people for 
many years. 
Mr. Albert Tyler, manager of the 
Canadian Branch of the Crucible Steel 
Co. of America, spent last week here 
j with his family, leaving then for a j business trip to New York. 
Long Island 
The second week of August finds 
this island enjoying the best business 
of the season. The hotels are report- 
ing large bookings, and the cottagers 
are entertaining many mid-season 
guests with the various attractions 
which the island affords. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Small are 
at present occupying the cottage of 
Captain Parker at the east end. They 
plan to stay for quite a while, al- 
though the definite date for their de- 
parture is unsettled. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wylie and their two 
sons and Dr. and Mrs. Wichiter nre 
occupying the Beals cottage, east 
end. 
The firm of Clark and Griffin have 
now opened their new store and are 
well settled in it. After the cramped 
quarters which they have been forced 
to occupy, the new store seems a 
great improvement. The place is 
well lighted, commodious, airy, and 
the facilities for serving customers 
are of the best. The reputation of 
the firm for fair dealing and xeason- 
aible prices insures them of a continu- 
ation of their large patronage, and 
of the addition of a large number of 
names to their books, now that they 
are able to care for increased busi- 
ness/. 
Mr. Maurice Moore is visiting with 
Mrs. Clark at her cottage at the east 
end now. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Restall with 
their son and daughter, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Kingsbury are at the Cram cot- 
tage at the east end for an indefinate 
stay. 
Mrs. E. J. McLeod, Mrs. Walter 
Morse Church and daughter Doris, 
who have been making a stop at the 
barracks, returned to their home in 
Milton, Mass., after a very pleasant 
time, last Saturday. 
The Messrs. Bickford of Togus, Me., 
arrived this week for a sojourn at 
the barracks on Island avenue. 
W. E. Waite of Dorchester, Mass., 
spent Saturday and Sunday last with 
his family at the Cushing cottage 
here. 
Mr. and Mr.-*. H. J. Chase of the 
island summer colony are entertain- 
ing Mrs. Chase's sister from New 
Hampshire at their cottage at Cleaves 
Landing. 
Piazza chairs of just the style you 
want are to be found at the R. S. 
Davis Co. store of Exchange street, 
Portland.—Adv. 
The 'boats of the Casco Bay and 
Harpswell lines are again making 
landings at the Granite Spring wharf, 
having abandoned the other wharf 
which was used only temporarily af- 
ter the fire. 
Mrs. B. G. Jones of the east end 
summer colony is entertaining her 
sister of Montreal, Canada, here for a 
few da>-3. 
One of the prettiest events of the 
season here was the marriage of 
Miss Grace McVane of the island to 
Sergeant John Oliver Brown of New 
Jersey. The 'bride, who is the daugh- 
ter of Captain Peter MeVane, is well 
known and popular on the island. The 
groom is connected with the Medical 
Department of the U. S. Army with 
headquarters at Fort Mott, New Jer- 
sey, The wedding took place at 3.3ft 
in the afternoon, and Rev. Arthur 
Leigh of Portland and Yarmouth was 
the officiating clergyman. The bride 
was charmingly dressed in white 
crepe meteor with shadow lace trim- 
mings, and her veil was caught with 
ferns and she carried rosea. The 
best man was George Johnson of '.he 
island, and the maid of honor Miss 
Annie MacVane, a sister of the (bride. 
The flower girls were Virginia Hwett 
and Alice Leigh. After the ceremony 
a reception was held at the home of 
the bride on Beach avenue, nt which 
refreshments of Ice cream, cake, fruit, 
punch, etc., were served. After the 
reception the bride and grcom left 
In Mr. C. T. Swett's yacht for Yar- 
mouth to spend a short time with 
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh, after which they 
went on a trip, but will be at home 
at Fort Mott, N. J., soon. Among the 
beautiful presents which were re- 
ceived by the couple *were gifts of 
silverware, cut glass, linen, rugs and 
china. 
Mr. and Mrs. Turner of Philadel- 
phia, Pa., are occupying the Hlockln- 
ger cottage at the east end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Forbush of Boston, 
Mass., »ro again at their cottage for 
the rest of the season. 
The Boafd of Registration of Vot- 
ers of Portland, of which city Long 
Island is a part, has posted the warn- 
Jngs for the state election at the ward 
foom, and also the instructions for 
regisirauons of new voters. Cliff and 
Long Islands comprise Portland Is- 
land Wlird 2. 
Mrs. E. Lu Plummer of Maiden, 
Mass., is visiting at the Fordette cot- 
tage, west end. 
A jolly motor-boat party was enter- 
tained last week on a moonlight sail 
here. The evening was pleasant, 
after the shower early, and the party 
enjoyed a delightful evening in Ben- 
jamin Sawyer's motor-boat, sailing 
around the islands. Among those on 
the sail were Mrs. Tilton, Fred Mc- 
.Kenney, Irene Bell, Fred Ford, Mae 
Ford, Arthur Patterson, Lilian Ford, 
Hartley Lounsbury, Miss Bell, John 
Achorn, Etther Ford, Fred Penney, 
Edith Koith and Everett Winship. 
Mr. and Mrs. McNeal spent the past 
end with Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Knight 
at the Knight cottage on Island av- 
enue. 
Mrs. George Cutler, Mrs. Severance, 
and Miss Dorothy Cutler, who have 
been spending their vacation on the 
island, left last week for their respec- 
tive homes. 
Dr. V. G. Morrow and wife are at 
their cottage for the rest of the sea- 
son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown and 
two daughters are occupying the Over- 
look cottage for two weeks. 
Mr. Peter O'Connor is entertaining 
his son from Washington, D. C., and 
his wife's brother. Dr. Thayer of 
♦Jihode Island for a time. 
•rne Misses liurke, who are sum- 
mering at Undercliffe cottage at the 
east end are entertaining Miss Hayes 
of Montreal, Canada. 
Mrs. Edgar Lindsay and son Gard- 
ner of Milton. Mass., who have been at 
the barracks, returned home last 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Yarmouth, 
vjVle., are to arrive soon to stay for a 
While at the -barracks. 
Captain Enoch Perkins has return- 
ed to the barracks after an extended 
absence. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bishop, wife 
and children are occupying the Camp 
IRockridge of Mr. and Mrs. G', S. 
Heald at Doughtys. 
The members of the Ladies Auxili- 
ary gave a party to the ladies of the 
^arracks last week. A'bout 35 were 
present, and the evening was enjoy- 
atflv spent in dancing, singing, telling 
stpries, etc. Light refreshments were 
sdrved at the close of the evening 
and the affair was very pleasant for 
alt concerned. 
iMr. Clifford Plummer of Maiden. 
Mass., spent the past week end with 
the Fords at Fordette, west end. 
Out of respect for President Wil- 
son, whose wife died last week, all the 
flkgs of the island were at half-mast 
the latter part of last week. 
•rne 4Utn annual reunion of me 1-10- 
29 Maine Regiment Association is be- 
ing held today at Rf union hall on 
Island avenue. Most of the party left 
Portland by special boat at 8.45 a. m. 
The business meeting was called to- 
gether at 11 a. m. in the grove south- 
wast of the hall, and a large amount 
of business was transacted. At the 
close of the meeting, about noon, a 
delicious shore dinner was served to 
in et^endan^e After the dinner 
social exercises under charge of the 
Daughters followed. Interspersed with 
the Daughters' numbers were recita- 
tions, good words by the comrades 
and their friends and old time songs 
by all. The return trip was made 
on the regular boats. Special rates 
had been issued for the occasion and 
about two hundred and fifty or thYee 
hundred took advantage of them to 
attend the reunion. During the entire 
week Reunion hall and DeShawmut 
hall were open evenings for the enter- 
tainment of the guests. Thp ofliters 
of the association are Andrew G. 
Fitz, President, of Durham, Me.; John 
M. Gould, Secretary, of Portland, Me. 
The Ladies Auxiliary cottaee was 
open on reunion day also. The busi- 
ness meeting of the Auxiliary was 
called together at 2 p. m. fee cream 
and cake were on sale all day at the 
cottage. The Annie A. Gould tent 
of the Daughters of Veterans had 
charge of the singing and social ex- 
ercises. The officers are Mrs. Nellie 
G. Allen of Portland and Mrs. Jen- 
nette L. Austin of Portland. 
Littlejohn's I. 
Miss Katherlne M. Plummer, Bos- 
ton, is the guest ol Captain and Mrs. 
Amos Cummings. 
Mrs. Almina Taylor and Mrs. Mar- 
cia Talle are spending the oalance 
of the season ut the Mountain View 
cottage. 
Mr. Hairy A. Cumberland of N. Y. 
City is visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. A. 
Cumberland at the Cheeryinn cottage 
for a few weeks. 
Uev. Frank S. Hunnewell, wife and 
family of White Plains, N. Y., are 
summering at the Birches. 
The Junior boys and girls played a 
very exciting nine inning 'baseball 
game which resulted in a tie score. 
The game was called off on account 
of darkness and so will have to be 
finished at another time. The lineup 
was—Boys: Louis Colomb p, Arthur 
Sampson c, Karl Evans lb, Morriss 
Muran 2b, Allan Hill 3b, Edgar Cobb 
rf, Kenneth Sampson If. Olrls: Mrs. 
W. H. Smythe p, Bertha Muran c, 
Helen Whittrmore lb, Ruth Nichols 
21 i, Dorothy Reading 3b. Edith Cum- 
berland rf, Miriam Muran If, Lucille 
Churchill 89. 
Mr. nnd Mrs. I. P. Horton of West 
Somorville. Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Barron and Master Clarence Barron of 
CJuincy, Mass., Miss Catharine Hodg- 
klnson of West Somervllle, Mr. Am- 
assa Yale of East Somervllle and Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Charles Hudglns are at the 
Idlewild for August. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Hicks and 
family, who ore summering at the 
Lyndehurst, attended a family reun- 
ion at Farvnlngdale, Me., this week. 
Mr. nnd Mr,i. W. N. Kimball of 
Winthrop, Mass., are visiting at the 
Crowsnest. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hill and the 
Ml«t*es Annie nnd Mary Hill and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Phillips of Maiden, 
Mas*., are at the !x>g Cabin on the 
Point for An crust. 
Dr. O. T. WoodlU of Nahant, Mass., 
Groceries Paints 
Provisions Hardware 
Meats Dry Goods 
We are prepared to supply all your wants 
MAIL US YOUR ORDER 
Long Island Market 
Head of Doughty's Pier, Long Island, Me. 
< 
Casco Bay | 
House 
i 
CHARLES E. GUSHING 
Prop. 
LONG ISLAND 
MAINE < 
leading hotel on the island. Finest view of Casco Bay possi- ble. Fine groves alongside the house, with rockers and hammocks for the use of guests. Frivate gaslight plant, gas in every room. Best of bathing, boating and fishing privileges. Open June 15 to Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on application. Accommodates 100. Fine steamboat service. Only thirty minutes' sail from Port- land. Come to our hotel and enjoy a pleasant vacation. Excel- lent table. Sea Food in abundance. Clam Bake house accommo- dates 500 guests with dancing privileges. 
Long Island Fish Market 
JOHN M. BICKFORD, Prop. 
Fresh fish of all kinds and at right prices. We can supply you with anything desired. Ordec from Grocery team. Visit our ice cream parlor. Famous Wast EJnd Dairy Ice Cream, Candy, Soft Drinks, Cigars and To- bacco. 
Don't Straddle 
the proposition of buying 
paint. You won't be in the 
air if you stick to 
EVERITE PAINTS 
Made of purest oils and 
the compositions are exact 
in order to prevent peeling, 
fading and broken places. 
Get a sample at our store. 
IS/I. P. Bragdon Paint Co. 
W7 EXCHANGE ST. 
"On your way up town" "The Yellow Front" 
DO NOT FAIL TO TAKE THIS SAIL 
To Gurnet Bridge and New Meadows Inn. 
The picturesque land-locked inside route through Casco Bay, Long Reach, and New Meadows River. 
Are you a stockholder in this N ew Steamboat Company? 
$10.00 $20.00 $30.00 $100.00 
Invested, pays the holder (now) 10% in fares at lowest commutation rates in lieu of 6% In dividends, whenearned, at end of year. 
Everybody a stockholder and a friend, is the policy of the 
P-B-C. B. RAPID TRANSIT CO. 
Office, First National Bank Building 
Room 3 Telephone 2301 
8ee commutation tickets with rebate stub. 
AUCOCISCO 
j and Cottages 
CLIPf ISLAND, MAINE I 
References—Special rates 
for June and September. 
M r». K. B. BATCHELOR 
THE MERRICONEAG 
80UTH HARPSWELL, ME. 1877«1914. FREDERICK A. PIERCE 
On beautiful Potts Point, coolest and most 'sightly spot in Casco Bay. 
Quiet and secluded to those who desire it, to the pleasure seeker every 
diversion of the sea and country. Table and service of the best, new arte- 
sian water supply. New Automobile accommodations. Famous for its 
Shore Dinners. Phone 9014-11. 
wife, and daughter Dorothy, are so- 
journing at the Hamilton Hungalow 
as the guest of Mrs. W. A. Sampson. 
Mrs. R. F. Dewey and daughter 
Marion of South Framingham, Mass., 
are visiting Mrs. George Whittemore 
at the El Moro cottage. 
Mrs. F. C. Nichols of Woburn, 
Mass., and sister Mrs. F. W|. Kipley 
of Melrose Highlands, Mass., Mrs. M. 
F. Hawke of Wilmington, Mass., are 
summering at the Bay View. 
Miss Catherine Wilkinson of Wake- 
field, Mass., is the guest of Miss Ueu- 
lah Christie at the Afterthot. 
8ome of the people here did not know 
that Mr. W. H. Smythe was an 
artist as well as a baseball player. 
He has two or three landscapes that 
could not help but please the most 
critical eye. Many of his works are 
New England sketches, his latest ones 
being "New England In Apple Blos- 
som Time" and "Sunrise in Holland." 
Still 8oaklng Saptefgfi. 
Saplelgh— "They say one should 
learn from the mistakes he has made 
and the foolish things h» has done." 
Miss Keen—"If you followed that ad- 
▼Ice, Mr. Saplelgh, you'd be one of tha 
brightest man on earth." 
The Place for Paint. 
The selection of suitable pnints for 
your cottage, yacht, and the hundred 
and one other things you always have 
to touch up on your arrival for your 
vacation, is made easy to any visitor 
to Casco Hay. The M. F. Bragdon 
Paint Company, 47 Exchange St., 
Portland, carries a complete stock of 
paints of all shades and made of the 
purest oils. The store is very handy 
for people down the bay as It Is right 
on the way up town from the steamer 
landing. 
Changed the Formula. 
Mr. Pnul Taylor, I>ondon magistrate, 
has improved upon tho time-honored 
formula addressed to prisoners who 
aro obviously Innocent—"You leave 
tho court without a stain on your char- 
acter." In a case before him recently 
he assured a defendant that he "would 
leave the court with as good a char- 
acter as when he entered it." 
Truth. 
Truth Is as Impossible to be spoiled 
by any outward touch as the sunbeam. 
I^lton. 
SUMMER RESORT JOURNAL IN NEW ENGLAND 
Published Every 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
From June to September and on t he Last Thursday in Each Month 
from Octob er to May. 
CROWLEY & LUNT, Editors and Publishers 
Office, 92 Exchange Street, Room 5, Portland, Me. Telephone 3517. 
TERMS—One Yeir, $1.00; Summer Season, 50«: Single Copy, 5c. 
Advertising Rates on Application. 
Advertisers desiring changes must send In copy on or before Monday pre- 
ceding day of publication to insure insertion. 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1914 
MINIATURE ALMANAC 
Week of August 13. 
Day Rises 
*13 4.48 
14 4.49 
15 4.50 
16 4.51 
17 4.52 
18 4.53 
19 4.54 
*Moon in 
Sun Length 
Sets Of Day 
6.50 14.02 
6.48 13.69 
6.47 13,57 
6.45 13.51 
6.44 13.52 
6.43 13.50 
6.41 13.47 
last quarter. 
High Tide 
Morn Eve 
3.55 4.10 
4.40 5.10 
5.40 5.55 
6.25 6.55 
7.25 7.40 
8.25 8.40 
9.10 9.25 
GOOD ROADS. 
We have several times before re- 
marked in our columns upon the gen- 
eral need of good roads in the bay. 
On most of the islands the majority 
of the roads are almost backwoods 
trails, pretty and attractive enough 
perhaps, but hardly the thing for 
carriage or automobile traffic such as 
most of the islands have. Moreover, 
these roads are poorly kept up and 
indeed, as a rule, rarely attended to in 
any way at all. We can remember 
back in the times when bicycles 
were 60 much in favor, a little book 
issued for cyclists in which mention 
was made of the fine shellroads at 
Chebeague. It seems a good deal 
as if the inhabitants of that island 
were still living on their past glories 
in this respect. To be sure the shell 
roads are still there, both of them, 
but they form only a small part of 
the number of miles of road on the 
whole island. And the other roads 
are almost without exception, poor. 
The roads at the other islands are in 
much the same condition. Dusty and 
sandy in dry weather, and god old- 
fashioned mudholes in wet, they are 
bad for walking, driving or any other 
«sc to which a road is usually put.. 
It seems to us that one of the most ef- 
fective ways by which to remedy this 
stale of affairs and provide for high- 
ways of which the islands might just- 
ly be proud would be through the 
agency of improvement societies. 
Some of the islands already have such 
organizations and they have as a rule, 
done good and effective work. Let 
them turn their attention to this cry- 
| ing need and perhaps the situation 
\ will be relieved. 
How the summer do move! 
There's always sun behind the fog. 
Be optimists, children. 
It isn't so awful long before old 
Mr. Con on the Cob comes around for 
his vacation. 
And little Miss Black Berry will 
probably not be so awful far behind 
him at that. 
News has reached us from the front 
that the Green Apple brigade are ad- 
vancing stealthily. 
Common sayings at Casco Bay. "I 
never knew I could eat so much be- 
fore." 
We're waiting watchfully for somt 
of these German cruisers we hear ol 
around the coast. 
It seems as if Congress might trj 
its hand at regulating the weather 
We don't much care for the brand 
we've been handed by the weathei 
man. 
Old General Humidity is a foxy old 
bird. We thought we had driven him 
out of these regions lust month, but 
he surely did come back hai^d last 
week. To arms, and repel the in 
vader of our sunshine. 
With the finger print system in use 
men of wealth hereafter will be known 
by their ink stained thumbs. 
The elopement of a grandmother 
merely reaffirms the adage that a 
woman is no older than her fancy. 
Diversified farming is a fine thing, 
but It doesn't justify a young man in 
■owing wild oats and raiding cane. 
Curiously enough, very few of the 
women who protest at the foolish 
f&uhions ever have to wear them. 
EfTorts of a Harvard professor to 
make rain in the arid regions recall 
the old recipe, "First catch your rain." 
Why urge the old bachelors to get 
married? Most of those wo know are 
not fit to be at the head of a fam- 
ily. 
Monoplanes are faster than bi- 
planes, It i* said. Yet either appear 
to appeal to those selling life insur- 
ance. 
The tango is allowed in the serv- 
ants' hall in Buckingham palace, 
where the dancers may thread among 
dropped h's. 
When the moving picture men wish 
to take a rich man in action they 
stop at nothing short of invading his 
bathroom. 
A minister says time passes slowest 
at twilight. Then he never waited for 
the bell boy to bring the ice water in 
the morning. 
A correspondent wants to know why 
women never use periods in writing 
letters. That's easy; periods repre- 
sent full stops. 
A Washington girl is to sacrifice 
two fingers that she may have a nose, 
while with some men two fingers give 
tbecu red ones. 
The price of radium having ad- 
vanced $10,000 a gram, it may yet be 
necessary to countermand our last 
carload order. 
WEN MOORE & CAI 
505-507 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, MAINEVr | 
Our Famous 
Semi-Annual 50c Sale 
Will Take Place 
Saturday, Aug. 15th 
As you all know, this will mean 
an outpouring of Dependable 
Merchandise at prices such as 
this city never witnesses except 
at these Semi-Annual Sales. 
This is the Sale Where Your Dollar Will 
Do Double Duty 
Be Sure to Attend This Sale 
Vs 
:ji. * 
Aucocisco House. 
The middle of August finds the 
Aucociso taking Its accustomed place 
in the social life of the bay. Situated 
as it is on a charming island, where 
there is every facility at hand for 
enjoyment, it is no wonder that the 
people flock to it in such numbers 
that its accommodations are all tak- 
en early in the summer until the clos- 
ing date. Then, too, the accommoda- 
tions themselves are worthy of the 
best, for they are kept up to a very 
high standard, and no pains are 
spared to have everything just exact- 
ly right for each individual guest. 
Although last week was rather fog- 
gy, the guests at the house made 
themselves comfortable at the hotel 
itself, or took their daily jaunts to 
! places of interest on the island. With 
| the coming of the nice weather, boat- 
ing and fishing trips are the order of 
the day. 
The past week was a notable one 
l as lar as new arrivals are concerned, 
I a very unusually large number arriv- 
ing and booking accommodations. 
Among these are noted people from 
New York, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
Spencer, Philadelphia, Baltimore, East 
Orange and Fishkill-on-Hudson. The 
j complete list of the guests will be 
found on page seven as usual in the 
j register of tourists. 
The Aucocisco people were active 
; participants in the Library Sale yes- 
! terday and a large share of credit 
j goes to them for its success. 
The Beeches. 
At this commodious and homelike 
I house the word goes forth that ac- 
i commodations are all taken, and 
bookings for the rest of the season 
are unusually heavy. No late season 
talk is applicable here for never was 
there a larger and more enthusiastic 
ibody of guests at this house than 
1 
now. 
I So many new people have come af- 
1 
ter the main building was filled that 
< Mrs. Pettingill was forced to quarter 
them in an adjoining cottage for a 
I time, and they express themselves as 
; very well satisfied with this arrange- 
ment. 
Among the arrivals of the past 
I week were H. P. Randall of Portland, 
! Richard Taylor of Newtonville, Mass.; 
! W. H. Pentz and John Loughlin of the 
same place, Mabel R. Carter of Fitch- 
! burg, Winifred McKeon of Taunton 
: and Clara C. Hillis and cousin of 
23 Valentine street, Cambridge, Mass. 
These people are all enthusiastic 
about the island in general as an 
ideal place to spend a quiet vacation, 
and praise the Beeches as an ideal 
j place lor their headquarters while 
here. 
Library Sale. 
The long looked-for and long-await- 
ed library sale took place yesterday, 
j and all the expectations and <le&ires 
| of the promoters were realized in the 
highest degree. The attendance on the 
sale was large, the donations generoyjfc 1 the service excellent and the whole 
1 affair was a success from the begin- 
ning to the end. No pains were spared 
i by the ladies in charge of the sale 
I to make everything go smoothly and 
j to them goes the major share of cred- 
i it. The thanks of the committee is 
| extended to all who- in any way helped 
> to make the sale a success, for the 
worthy object, money for the island 
i library, commended itself to every- 
I one on the island, and they responded 
; generously, as they always have, to 
j the call. The amount cleared has 
; not yet been determined, but will be 
announced in this paper as soon as 
possible. 
Mrs. Theo Shields has announced a 
class in Ear Training and Songs on 
i Monday, Wednesday and Friday morn- 
1 ingB for the remainder of the season. 
| Already the class is a success and ! many are in attendance each session. 
Mrs. C. M. Valentine of Closter, 
I N. J., arrived Tuesday last at the is- 
I land for a visit at the Plack cottage 
1 as guest of Mrs. Plack. 
The usual church service was held 
I last Sunday afternoon in the church 
j building on Church Road, with Rev. 
; Mr. Kloman officiating. Mr. Kloman 
will come every Sunday for the re- 
j mainder of the season it is expected. 
Dr. C. B. Cragin of Rondout, N. J., 
left last Friday from Mr. George W. 
Kimball's Fairlee cottage, where he 
has been summering for a fishing trip 
in the Carry Ponds in Northern Maine 
He has spent a very delightful time 
here, and was sorry to leave, although 
anticipating a continued pleasant out- 
ing. 
| Mrs. L». W. Southard has returned 
to the island again and is established 
as usual at Wannelaki lodge on Sun- 
i set road. Mrs. Southard has been on 
1 the island regularly until recently, 
when she moved to Westbrook, but 
she has now sold her farm there and 
1 is on the Island for an indefinite stay 
I with her daughter. 
'me K. 8. Davis Co. offers the cot- 
taper everything for the summer 
home at reasonable prices.—Adv. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Holder of 
Worcester, Mass., were guests over 
last Sunday at Wannelaki lodge on 
Sunset road. 
Miss Maude Smith of New York is 
at present visiting Miss Bllzabeh Grif- 
fiths at her attractive cottnge on 
Church road. 
Mr. J. C. Smith of New York re- 
turned last Saturday to his home af- 
j ter a pleasant sojourn as the gue««t 
i of the E, A. Solomons at their sightly 
I cottage, Breeze Bluff on Church Road. 
On Friday of last week Mr. and Mrs. 
Solomons entertained their guests 
with a regular old-fashioned clambake 
whjch was enjoyed 'by all very great- 
ly. 
Mr. Iy. W. Southard, who was for- 
merly of this Island, is now engaged 
i in work on the filklns house on Hope 
i Inland, This house Is progressing I rapidly, the plastering now being 
done, but there is still a large amount 
of interior finishing work to be done 
before it is ready for the occupancy 
of the RlkJns family. 
Mrs. It. K. Jordan and family arriv- 
ed last week on the Island and have 
opened their cottage, Iva Villa, on 
Church Road for the rest of the sea- 
son. At present they aro entertain- 
ing Mre. T. W. Joyce, Mrs. Jordan's 
sister, and her daughter, Mildred 
Joyce. 
Mr. Morrison of Boston has arrived 
at the island and is established for a 
while In his cottage, Whippoorw.Ul, on 
the heights off Church road. 
Mrs. Fred R. "VVelty of Philadelphia 
Is stopping at Wannelaki lodge, as is 
Mrs. Harry Boland of Philadelphia. 
There was a Christian Science ser- 
vice held last Sunday at 5 p. m. at 
Redfern cottage. These services 
will be continued for the rest of the 
summer at the same place and hour. 
It will be remembered that last 
year there was a "pop" concert after 
the Library Sale which was very suc- 
cessful. This year something a little 
out of the ordinary was tried again 
with much Buccess. This was a 
combination concert and vaudeville 
held in the Library Building on Satur- 
day night, instead of the night of the 
sale. A large number of people were 
present, and were delighted with the 
various and numerous selections and 
numbers. Almost everyone on the 
island who Is a regular summer resi- 
dent took his part in the affair and 
it was a decided success from start 
to finish. 
miss hienaricKson of Westbrook, 
Maine, spent the past week-end at the 
Maasbyll cottage, Ocean Spray. 
Mr. A. F. Black has returned to the 
island after an absence and is at 
work on his property for a while. He 
is having a new well sunk near the 
road which will improve the place 
very materially. Mr. Black has been 
planning a trip to Bermuda, intending 
to sail on the fifteenth of this month, 
but owing to the European war and 
the consequent uncertainty of his 
boat's being able to clear for Ber- 
muda, he may be unable to go. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Maasbyll of 
Cumberland Mills, Maine, took an 
interesting automobile trip last week, 
going to Boston, and returning early 
the present week after a very enjoy- 
able time had been spent. 
Mrs. John Pettengill, Mrs. Levi 
Barker, Mrs. Annie Lovett, Mrs. El- 
mer Hall, Master Eugene Baker, Miss 
Helen Lovett were the members of a 
delightful blueberrying expedition one 
day recently. They took the trip 
from the island to Portland and 
thence to Westbrook, where they 
picked a large quantity of blueberries, 
remaining over night as the guests 
of Mrs. L. W. Southard at her farm 
on Rocky Hill there. A most pleas- 
ant time was enjoyed by every mem- 
ber of the party. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Strout and 
daughter, Mise Avis Strout, and son 
Everett all of Portland Me., are spend- 
ing the month at the Cute cottage. 
Mr. Strout enjoys part of his time 
fishing. 
Little Diamond !. 
This "gem of Casco Bay" is enjoy- 
ing a line season. Almost all of the 
cottagers are back again and are en- 
joying their vacations and are enter- 
taining many guests- from near and 
far. The new casino near the steam- 
er pier is proving its worth as a cen- 
ter for the eocial life of the island, 
just as Elwell hall is for its sister is- 
land, Great Diamond. The people 
of the island are deserving of great 
credit for the erection of this casino, 
lor it was only about two weeks af- 
ter the idea was suggested that the 
casino was dedicated with appropri- 
ate ceremonies. Although the weath- 
er has been none too good, yet the 
many guests who have visited the is- 
land this year are as enthusiastic as 
ever over its beauties. 
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Blair of Chi- 
cago, 111., are being pleasantly enter- 
tained at present by Mr. and Mrs. 
George P. Hill at the latter's cottage 
on the shore. 
Night firing at Fort McKinley has 
been announced for this week and 
the residents are putting their crock- 
ery in safe places on their shelves 
lest it be jarred down by the heavy 
shock of the guns. The firing is an 
annual event here, and the residents 
have learned to accustom themselves 
to it with as little annoyance as pos- 
sible. 
Mrs. E. C. Huston of the island is 
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Usher of Tawtucket, R. I., forafew 
days. Mr. and Mrs. Usher arrived on 
the island Tuesday afternoon, and are 
delighted with it already. 
Residents of the island are looking 
eagerly forward to the Cabaret lunch- 
eon, advertised for Thursday evening 
at Cogawesco Hall. The attractive 
poster on the wharf which is repro- 
duced below explains Itself. 
Cabaret Luncheon 
Including Various Attractions from 
the Theatrical Circuit, and a Trio of 
Refined Amateur Features 
bv 
Robert E. Whltcomb 
under the personal management of 
James E. Moore. 
Magic-Monologue-Mu8io«Vaudevllle 
Delicious Ices Delightful Drinks 
"An Evening on Broadway" 
Ocearlon Extraordinary. 
Cogaweaco Hall Thursday at 8 
Obtain Reservations Early 
Price 25c. 
Everyone Is anticipating a rattling 
pood time end their anticipation will 
no doubt be fulfilled. 
8ummer Goods. 
Portland has long prided Itself on 
the excellence of Its department 
store* and among these the firm of 
Porteous, Mitchell and Rrnnn has long 
been nn acknowledged leader. Their 
assortments of staple summer goods 
are wonderfully complete and well 
chosen, and their clearance sales this 
pant month havo attracted many sum- 
mer visitors from down the bay by 
the excellence and low cost of the 
commodities put on sale. 
Laughs at "Neurasthenia." 
Each day sees some cherished illu- 
sion knocked on the head. Among 
tho latest to he remorselessly brained 
by the rough hand of tho scientific in- 
vestigator Is tho notion that the coun- 
try 1h healthier than the city. A mod- 
ern, a very modern, novelist repre- 
sent a London physician as scoffing 
at what he termed tho "neurasthenia 
Joke." 
CHEBEAGUE 
BOWLING ■ DANCING 
Baseball, Shooting 
Tennis 
4* 
Chebeague Bowling Alleys 
Open from June 2 7. Six newly fitted 
regulation alleys; perfect in every 
detail of lighting and adjustment. 
Assembly Hall 
Select dancing parties every evening 
with orchestra. Finest dancing sur- 
face in Casco Bay. 
LANDING FOR MOTORBOATS 
HENRY W. CALDWELL, Proprietor 
EASTERN LANDING, CHEBEAGUE 
Hill Crest Hotel 
GREAT CHEBEAGUE, MAINE CHARLES W. HAMILTON, Prop. 
Most modern and up-to-date house on the Island, "with finest 
ocean view in Casco Bay. Large chambers, toilets and baths on 
each floor. Large dance hall with dancing two evenings each week. 
Bathing, boating, deep sea fishing and all water sports. Tennis, 
etc. Our table is supplied with vegetables from our own garden and 
milk and cream from our herd. < 
i 
i 
Summit 
House 
Chebeaguo 
Island. 
One of the fluest summer boarding houses in the bay. Excellent lo- 
cation and restful srener"" of wood. Table first class. Every com- fort for those desiring the best. Acc ">mmodates 75. Reasonable ratea. 
Open until Sept. 2t>. «jLINTON M. HAMILTON, Proprietor. 
Exhibition and Sale of 
Frederick Thompson's 
Framed and Unframed 
Nature Study Pictures 
THESE pictures are recognized as the finest nature study prints produced. Many are taken from local 
subjects, thus making a very interesting picture for our 
home people, as well as beautiful souvenirs and remem- 
brances of Portland and Maine, for the tourist and 
traveler. 
The photography, colorings and tintings are un- 
usually artistic and represent the best work of long 
experienced artists in these lines. 
Two Special Inducements in Framed Pictures 
Will Be Offered This Week, Which Will Make 
it Particularly Interesting for You to Visit This 
Special Showing. 
LANDSCAPES, 
COLONIAL and 
SURF SCENES 
$2 Size for $1.49 
$1 Size for 69c 
Many are framed in a new wood called Sabicu—This is a wood that comes from Florida, and has been recently introduced for framing pictures. It is highly polished and sets off the pic- tures in a manner different from other woods. 
In Connection With This Exhibition and Sale, 9 
Different Lots From Thompson's Art Novelties 
Will be on sale at prices that will prove particularly interesting —The following articles will be found in the different lots. Shop- ping Lists, Toilet Cases, Needle Books, Bobkin Cases, Court Plaster Cases, Booklets, Cards and ''1915" Calendars. 
These are all unique, artistic and brought out in the dainty manner that characterizes all of Thomp- son's work. Regular prices 15c to 25c. 
On Sale, 13c each, 2 for 25c 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
SPECIAL 
Choice of 
Rubber Sole Oxfords 
^pppg 
SS 'ALE9 VER 
$2.50 
Take your pick of 
Sea Island 
Duck Oxfords 
1 $2.00 
Values $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 
Hutchinson's Walk-Over Boot Shop 
544 Congress St., Portland 
HOWARD S. HAMILTON I 
General Contractor and Builder 
Great Chebeague, Maine 
ComDlete contracts made and per- 
formed for buildings, cottages, alter- 
ations, repairs, etc. Estimates fur- ; nisbed on application. Expert work- 
men. Cottage work a specialty. 
Cottage lots for sale and desirable 
cottages to rent. We care for estates. 
CHEBEAGUE, MAINE 
We are disposing of our property, numbering over one hundred acres, and in 
all sections of the island "We can show you desirable lots. Shore sites, groves end 
secluded spots are offered. Fine grove for picnics. Rates reasonable. Mr. A. R. 
Littlefield, Central Landing, Great Chebeague, will gladly show any interested 
party the property of this estate. 
Cottage Site Seekers 
a summer cottage, bungalow or investment it will be for your advantage to investigate the property of Mrs. M. A. Charleson, some sixty acres at Great Chebeague, Maine. Desirable sites with shore front, fine spring water and cool, shady groves. I.ots are now ortered at ?1UU and upwards. Pine in- vestment as land values increase each year. Would be pleased to show the property to any interested. 
MRS. M. A. CHARLESON, Great Chebeague, Maine. 
Chebeague Cash Store 
HAMILTON'S LANDING 
The store where patrons are assured of the best quality at the 
most reasonable prices. Our Candy and Cracker Departments 
are always stocked with fresh goods in great variety. Head- 
quarters for the best of meats and vegetables. Auto delivery- 
covers a large territory on the island. 
COAL, ICE AND ALL MOTOR BOAT SUPPLIES 
GEORGE E. LEONARD 
SUCCESSOR TO R. H. CLEAVES. 
GREAT CHEBEAGUE, MAINE. 
Our stock of Groceries, Meats an d Provisions will please you. Our 
Bakery will supply you with the bes t. Ice Cream by plate or measure. 
We solicit your patronage and assure you of courteous treatment and 
prompt delivery of orders. 
S. A. DOUGHTY 
WESTERN LANDING, G REAT CHEBEAGUE, ME. 
We carry a nice line of groceries, meats and provisions, fruit and con- 
fectionery, cigars and tobacco. We serve the West End Dairy Ice Cream, 
the best made, by plate or measure. Our new auto delivery will assure 
you of prompt service. Motor boat and fishermen supplies. We would be 
pleased with your patronage and will aim to please you. 
Casco Bay Sea Grill 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF CHAS. O. DELAWARE, Prop. 
We are always ready to serve you with deep sea food of all kinds, 
cooked to order. Lobsters cooked in every style. Delicious lunches. Shore 
Dinners every day. Prompt service and courteous treatment. 
.» Auto to hire by day or hour 
Hotel Eagle 
The only Hotel in the 
Btate that serves a Full 
Course Dinner in the 
evening with a Ladies' 
Orchestra the year 
round. 
F. L. BLINN, Prop. 
BRUNSWICK, ME. 
Spend Your Vacation at the 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL 
SOUTH HARPSWELL, MAINE 
8eashore and Country; 15 niiiea 
by boat from Portlnnd. Bathing* 
boating, fishing, tennis, dancing, 
orchestra,etc. Tabic unsurpassed. 
fl2 up. Booklet. 
HARRY LIGHT FOOT. Prop. 
ft. E. PINKHAM 
SO. HARP8WEIL, MAINE 
Stables at Merriconeag House 
Auburn Colony Ocean View 
The finest Auto livery, boarding and Bales stables in Caaco Hay. 
Our three stables are equipped to handle all the ^business of this 
place and wo are prepared to furnish automobiles and team* with 
careful drivers at any hour of the day or nfcght. Expressing and 
moving t,f all kinds receive prompt and careful attention. Have all 
your baggage checked in care of A. E. Plnkham, South Harpswell, 
Maine. c , ^ 
Boll, Loom, Mo., Grndirtq and Cxortvatlng, Caller Work, Walls, do. 
The Tuesday afternoon social at 
Association Hall was largely attended 
and one of the most enjoyable of the 
season. The time was pleasantly 
spent with sewing and cards, and re- 
freshments were served at the close. 
Mrs. Waterhouse, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. 
Libby and Mrs. Merrill were the la- 
dies in charge, and under their super- 
vision the hall was beautifully decor- 
ated and very cosily arranged. 
Mrs. E. F. Morong and daughter, 
Mrs. Charles Adams, Mrs. Stephen 
Conley of Portland and Mrs. James 
Lee of Everett were members of a 
pleasant party entertained by Mrs. 
A. H. Whitmore at her summer home. 
Mrs. Walter Bicknell and Miss 
Emma Wilson of Roslindale and fam- 
ily of Portland have been recent 
guests of Mrs. Willette Tukey. Miss 
Wilson was one of Portland's well- 
known school teachers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Rice and 
Master Robert of Brookline, Mass., 
arrived in their touring car and were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bliss at their summer home 
on Island avenue. 
Mr. and Mrs. PranK Greely of Prov- 
idence, R. I., have been spending the 
week with Mr. Greely's aunt, Mrs. 
F. N. Calderwood at Trefethen. 
A pretty affair of Wednesday was 
the observance of the seventh birth- 
day of Carroll Anderson of Forest 
Hills Garden, Long Island, N. Y., at 
the Knickerbocker, where she is visit- 
ing her relatives, when she entertain- 
ed a few of her little friends at lun- 
cheon. The table was beautifully ar- 
ranged with pinks, sweet peas, and 
the favors, dainty baskets of sweets, 
were also of the same color, and the 
little hostess in her own sweet way 
was graciousness itself to her little 
guests, who had a most enjoyable 
time. Many pretty gifts were pre- 
sented to Miss Carroll by her rela- 
tives and friends,' and her guests were 
Genevieve Carberry, Ruth Blanchard, 
Arthur Thomson and Charles Guptill. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jackson of Fort 
Worth, Tex., have taken the Adams 
cottage on Brackett street for the re- 
mainder of the season. They are to 
be joined a little later by several 
other people from their home city. 
Miss Emily and Miss Harriet Ellis, 
who are spending the season at Hap- 
hazard Camp, have had a pleasant 
house party c/T friends, who have 
been thoroughly enjoying the pleas- 
ures of camp life and the beauties 
of the island, many of them making 
their first visit here. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ellis of Milton, Mass., were 
guests for over the week-end, as was 
Mr. Thomas Lapham of the same 
place. Mr. Joseph Ross was in camp 
for a few days and at present Dr. 
Virginia Gay and Dr. Florence Op- 
dyke of Augusta are being pleasantly 
entertained. 
Mrs. Churchill O'Donnell lias re- 
turned to her summer home at Ever- 
green, after a pleasant two weeks' 
outing with a party of friends at Han- 
cock Pond in Bridgton, and was ac- 
companied by Mr. O'Donnell, who was 
in camp for over the week-end. 
Miss Helen Day of Philadelphia, 
who is spending the summer with 
Miss Morton at the Nutshell, has been 
entertaining her mother. 
Mrs. Edith Lefavor Blake enter- 
tained the Mefebeca Club members 
at her summer home at Trefethen, 
and the outing was a most enjoyable 
one. Dinner was served at one and 
the decorations and favors were car- 
ried out in Dutch effect. The after- 
noon was spent socially, and those 
who were present were Mrs. Arthur 
W. Bell and her house guest, Miss 
Florence Galpin, Mrs. Harry Farring- 
ton and little daughter Elizabeth, Miss 
Ethel Levine, Mrs. Percy A. Dyer, 
Mrs. Stephen Beaulieu, Mrs, Fred 
Martin and the hostess. 
Miss Xatherine Bickford of Massa- 
chusetts arrived Saturday from High- 
land Lake, where she has been en- 
joying an outing, to spend a few days 
as the guest of Miss Eglena Sargent 
at Trefethen. 
Miss Helen Black of Pleasant ave- 
nue is spending a few weeks with 
relatives in Dorchester, Mass. 
An interesting gathering of rela- 
tives were present on Sunday at the 
summer home of Mrs. Harriet Parks 
on the Knickerbocker road, where 
mere were rour generations present. 
With Mrs. Parks was her son, John 
Parks of Peak's Island, his daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Jewett of South Portland, and their 
little daughter, Ruth Parks Jewett. 
Mrs. Parks will be eighty-seven in 
October and her great-granddaughter 
Ruth is four weeks old. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitely re- 
turned on Friday to their home in 
Minneapolis after a few weeks' visit 
with Mrs. Whitely's sister and hus- 
band, I>r. and Mrs. J. Park Rockwell, 
at their summer home, the "Woody 
Crest." They were pleasantly enter- 
tained during their stay and took 
much pleasure in noting the improve- 
ments to Portland, where they re- 
sided before going West. 
Mrs. George Lefavor entertained the 
members of the Modjeska Social Club 
on Tuesday, the members arriving in 
the morning for an all-day session. 
Dinner was served at noon, and the 
social time following was very much 
enjoyed. The members who were 
present were Mrs. George Scrlbner, 
Mrs. Nettle Jordan, Mrs. Ralph Purln- 
ton, Mrs. Herman Dyer, Mrs. Board- 
man T. Skllllngs, Mrs. William F. 
Dyer, Mrs. Thomas Johnson and the 
hostess, with Miss Patricia Johnson 
as guest. Mrs. Thomas 13. PeterB will 
entertain the club at Its next meet- 
ing. 
A large number attended the ex- 
hibition given by Miss Mary Scott 
Allen at Association Hall this week. 
Miss Allen was seen In the One 8tep, 
Half and Half, the Maxlxe and the 
Hesitation. At the close of the exhi- 
bition, a class was formed, which will 
be held each Tuesday evening at the 
hall. 
Miss Bernlcla Sklllln has returned 
to her home at Evergreen, after a 
pleasant trip with friend^ at Pine 
Point and Old Orchard. 
Miss Mlna Caswell has been a re- 
cent guest of Mi*s Parka at her bun- 
galow on the Knickerbocker road. 
Mrs. William Rhodes and daughter 
J*lorence of Omaha, who are visiting 
relatives In Bath, were the guests of 
Mrs. William H. Durgin at her Ever- 
green home. Mrs. George Ferguson 
of Bowdoinham, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Priest of Brunswick, and .Miss Rose 
Shirley of South. Framingliam, were 
also a party of relatives visiting Mrs. 
Durgin. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Swett of 
North street arrived Monday for a 
week's stay at Evergreen, where they 
will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Waite. 
Miss Lizzie E. Saunders returned 
Wednesday to her summer home at 
Evergreen from a week's stay at "The 
Birches," Highland Lake, where she 
was the guest of a classmate, Miss 
Edna Wilby. 
Miss Jessie McAuslan and Miss 
Elsie McAuslan, accompanied by Carl- 
Buckholdt of Springfield, Mass., ar- 
rived from their home in Holyoke j this week by auto to join their family 
at the Rothesay on Prince avenue, 
to remain until September. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Roundy and 
Edward Roundy of Beckett street 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Garden at the Overlook cot- 
tage at Evergreen. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Welsh of How- 
ard street, Portland, have been spend- 
ing a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. O. Jensen on Sargent road. 
A merry party of Evergreen resi- 
dents spent the day with Captain 
Rackleff on his motor launch, going 
as far as Freeport, around Eagle 
Island, where they stopped to fish, 
and on to Goose Island, where they 
enjoyed a bounteous dinner cooked 
on the rocks, returning in the early evening. The party included Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Bibber, Mr. and Mrs. Don- 
ald Garden, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoop- 
er, Mr. and Mrs. Churchill O'Donnell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hanson, Miss 
Federika Parks, Gladys Hanson and 
Harold Lane. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynton G. Kelly of 
Auburn, N. Y., Miss Zaidee M. Scan- 
Ion, Miss Jessie E. Buehler and Miss 
Esther M. Myers of Chicago are 
guests at the William H. Trefethen 
home on Pleasant avenue. 
Miss Alberta Black of Stratford. 
Conn., who is the guest of her uncle. Rev. Charles Blackman, of Island ave- 
nue, is in Boston for a few days' 
visit. Miss Black's sister, Mrs. A. E. 
Farr, has returned to her home in 
Manchester, after a short visit with 
her relatives on the island. 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Wright of 
Hyde Park are at Camp Fairmount 
at Evergreen Landing for an outing. 
Mrs. Wells of Canada, who with her 
mother is a guest at the. Oceanic, 
gave a very interesting talk at the 
home of Mrs. Georgia Maggi, when 
a few friends were 'invited for an 
informal evening. Mrs. Wells spoke 
on English life and her trip to Eng- 
land, where she went as a delegate 
from Canada, and with her party was 
royally entertained for three months 
and dined at Buckingham Palace, the 
guest of King Edward and other mem- 
bers of the royal family. 
Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Jenkins arrive 
home this week from Mooseliead 
Lake, where they have been enjoying 
a delightful stay at the Mt. Kineo 
House. 
The regular Thursday evening en- 
tertainment was held in Association 
Hall, and a splendid program of read- 
ings and music, vocal and instrumen- 
tal, was given by a talented company 
of artists from Portland. 
Miss Mildred Schonland of Port- 
land has been the recent guest of 
Miss Ruth Jenkins at her summer 
home on Beacon Ridge. 
Miss Josephine Barry, who spent 
last season with a house party at 
Haphazard Camp, arrived this week 
to spend the month of August with 
the Misses Ellis, who have been here 
for the season. 
Miss Sue Baldwin of Brockton and 
well known to the summer colony at 
Evergreen, arrived Saturday for a 
two weeks' visit with Captain and 
Mrs. Alvah Strout at the Arawana. 
Mrs. Addie Jordan, who is spend- 
ing several weeks at Evergreen as the 
guest of Mrs. William H. Durgin, has 
Just returned from a visit at Oliff 
Island, where she went to see the 
Rev. John W. Butler and family, who 
were in Mexico at the time of the 
trouble, Dr. Butler being at the head 
of the Methodist Mission there. Mrs. 
Jordan, with her husband, lived in 
Mexico for a number of years, and 
has traveled extensively through the 
entire country, becoming familiar 
with the natives in all their various 
modes of life. 
xvir. ana Mrs. Edward Moulton, who 
are at the Three Twins cottage for 
the season, have been at Round Pond, 
where they report a delightful time. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Miller and a 
party of friends are at the Newell 
cottage on Sterling street, where they 
are to remain for two weeks. 
Dr. and Mrs. William Gordon, of 
Avon-on-the-Sea, in New Jersey, have 
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Saxton at the Saxtonia for several 
weeks. A European trip is being con- 
templated by the doctor and his wife 
in the near future. 
The members of the Fern Park 
Association enjoyed an all-day session 
at their cubhouse on the back shore, 
on Saturday. A shore dinner was 
served at noon, followed by a social 
time. 
Artistic Furniture 
It is seldom indeed that people have 
at their disposal a furniture store 
where there Is such an artistic atmos- 
phere as at the establishment of Wal- 
ter F. Corey, 28 Free street, Portland. 
When you place your rooms In their 
hand*, for furnishing or decoration, 
their years of successful experience 
in this line always enables them to 
achieve results which are unparalleled 
in tastefulness and attractiveness. 
Weakflsh are eratlc In temperament 
and movements. Today they are 
taken on a certain tide. Tomorrow 
they will bite on another. You never 
can tell. Fishing for weakflsh, like 
all game fish, is a gamble. It is not 
like tlshlng for bottom feeders. In 
fishing for bottom feeding fish, you 
are always sure, more or less, of re- 
sults. In Ashing ror game fish, you 
may get fish on a day when all the 
signs are against It, and get them in 
numbers. 
Joy In Work Wall Don#. 
We enjoy ourselvos only In 'our 
work—In our doing; and our best do- 
ing is our best enjoyment.—Jacobi. 
Haddock with Tomato Sauce. 
One pond or haddock, one table- 
8poonrul*of salt, one tablespoonfui ot 
butter, one-balf saltspoontu) or pep- 
per, one tablespconful or Hour, one 
slice or onion, and one cuptul or cook- 
ed and strained tomato, melt tbe but. 
ter, add the flour and seasonings and 
the tomato. Add the haddock nnd 
cook slowly one hour. Serve with the 
sauce around it. 
Largest Insect Is 13 Inches. 
The largest known insect is a spe- 
cies ot phasmid, or walking stick 
found in Borneo. This, which is wing- 
less, has a body 13 inches long. 
Valuable Painting Found. 
A genuine Rubens has been dlscov- 
ered in a email private dwelling at 
Strasburg. The palntl ig,. which de- 
picts a scene from Herodotus, formed 
part of a legacy of Queen Christina of 
Sweden, and dates from between 1622 
and 1624. 
Guillotine of the Revolution. 
Strange as it may seem, the gull* 
lotlne that once decapitated thousands 
of hapless Frenchmen upon the Place 
de la Concorde is now in London, at 
Madame Tussaud's Waxwork exhibi- 
tion. on Marylebone road. 
J. R. LIBBY COMPANY 
Department Store 
Cor. Congress and Oak Sts. 
The Greatest and Most Economical Furniture 
Selling Event of the Year 
15% to 50% Discount Tenth Annual 15% to 50% Discount 
August Furniture Sale 
The prices quoted in this sale are greatly to the 
advantage of those contemplating furnishing a new 
or refurnishing the present home. 
This August Furniture 
Sale has Droved a great 
and ever increasing suc- 
cess each of the ten years 
since it was inaugurated 
and the values given have 
fully established the con- 
fidence of our many 
customers. 
One well established 
rule to store goods pur- 
chased at this sale free 
of charge for sixty days, 
makes it possible to an- 
ticipate your early Fall 
wants in Housefurnish- 
ings and buy at these 
Economy Prices. 
Summer Organ Concerts 
on ttic new 
KOTZSCHMAR MEMORIAL ORGAN 
(Beat Organ in the World) 
at the 
CITY HALL AUDITORIUM 
Congress, Myrtle and Chestnut Sts. 
Daily Except Saturdays and Sundays, 3 to 4 P.M. 
(Last Concert Labor Day) by 
WILL C. MACFARLANE, Municipal Organist of Portland 
TICKETS, 25 CENTS NO RESERVED SEATS 
ALBERT C. ROBBINS 
FALMOUTH TOWN LANDING FALMOUTH FORESIDE 
Lunches served at all hours. Lobsters, Lobster Stews, Clam 
Chowder, Fried and Steamed Clams, Ice Cream, Delicious Soda, 
Fancy Groceries, Cigars and Smoker's Supplies. Motor Boats to 
rent with careful and experienced man for pleasure sailing. Motor 
Boat supplies. Parties summering on the islands of the bay should 
motor over to our landing, only a short trip from Chebeague, Bus- 
tin's, Cousin's and Littlejohn's. Telephone. 
EVERYTHING 
Garden Hose, Gloves, Druggists' Sundries, Mechanical Rubfaer, Ladies' and 
Gentlemen's Raincoats, Fancy Oiled Clothing, etc. 
If it's Rubber vou want, call at 
PORTLAND RUBBER CO., 259 Middle St. 
COMMONWEALTH HOTEL 
(Incorporated) 
Opp. State House BOSTON, MASS* 
»««r 
•ui 
OfTera rooms with hot and cold 
water for >1.00 and up, which In- 
cludes free use of shower baths. 
Nothing to Equal 7 hi* in New England 
Rooms wltn private baths for $1.60 
per day up; suites of two rooms and 
bath for $4.00 per day and up. 
olnlng Room and Cafe Flrst-ciass, 
European Plan. 
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF 
Stone floors, nothing wood but the 
doors. 
Equipped with Its own Sanitary 
Vacuum Cleaning Plant. 
Strictly a Temperance Hotel. 
SEND FOR BOOKLET. 
ST ORE n F. CRAFTS, General Mgr. 
CHEBEAGUE 
SOUVENIR SHOP 
AND CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
F! R PILLOWS A SPECIALTY 
Made from G'hebeague fir tips. Best 
and most costly to manufacture. 
Newest and largest line of Post 
Cards in C«*»co Bay, 40,000 in stock. 
Real Estate For Sale. 
Public Library. Post Office. 
H. W. BOWEM 
Opp. Hill Crest and South Toad 
Carles' Hair Store 
S18 CONGRESS ST. 
Phono 2217-W Street Floor 
A Modern Hairdressing Estab- 
lishment catering to nil the neetiB 
of Ladies in HafrdrcBBing, |Mani- 
curing, Facial Massage, Chiropody, 
Pedicure and Scalp Treatment, 
Expert attendants in nil branches. 
We make a specialty of Firs. Qual- 
ity Hair Goods of every description. 
Private Room For Gentlemen. 
Manicuring and Chiropody. 
Telephone Your Wants Quick Service to Our Customern 
DUNN BROTHERS 
Groceries, Provisions and General Mdse 
Pine Spring Ginger Ale and Soda by the Case for Family Trade a Specialty. 
This is one of the finest domestic bottlings and has a countrywide reputation. 
Market at West Harpswell Delivery all over South Harpswell 
THE BEECHES 
CLIFF ISLAND 
MRS. C. E. PETTINGILL 
Proprietor 
Every Amusement for 
J ha air of the nea brace* 
anpotite. Yachting, llnthing 
and Fl»hlnf(. 
UTTLEFIELD & CO. 
GROCERS 
109-111 COMMERCIAL STREET 
PORTLAND, ME. 
If you want the best in Groceries, 
Meat* and Provisions at reasonable 
charges our store is the place (or you 
to trade. We supply hotels, cottsa*#, 
yachts and schooner parties. Island 
patronaro solicited and satisfaction 
guarantied to all. Handy to steass- 
boat-whanres. 
York St Jackson 
Portland Theatre Building, Portland, Maine v 
Our stock of special goods for HOME AND BUNGALOW 
SALE affords customers a chance to get good-condition articles at 
startlingly low prices. Just a few items chosen at random. 
Camping Blankets, Indian Style $1.45 
Oil Cloth 25c to 29c per yd. 
Refrigerators in new styles, white enamel and porcelain lining 
$5 to $35 
And many other bargains even more attractive. 
COMPLETE BUNGALOW AND COTTAGE OUTFITS 
N. T. WORTH LEY, Jr. 
Maine's Leading Optometrist and Optician 
478J/2 CONGRESS ST., Corner CENTER ST. 
Opp. PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND, ME. 
Phone 2174-W. All cars stop at our door 
Eyes examined. Prescription lenses 
ground promptly. Mail orders re- 
turned by next mail. 
Gold filled Eyeglass Chains ... 50c 
Prescription Lenses ground to order 
40c and up 
Genuine Shell and Rubber Frames for 
Library Glasses $1.00 
Colored Glasses 50c and up 
ATLAS SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES 
Sold only at this office. 
A Consultation Free All Kinds of Optical Repairing 
OUVENIERS 
X I 
MAINE TOURMALINES 
The largest up to date line ot Souvenirs 
In Itae city. Also a full line of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 
and Diamonds 
(Repairing of all kind9 at short notioe 
McKENNEY JEWELRY CO. 
Jewelers and Opticians 
Monument Sq., Portland, Me. 
A. G. BETTS 
WATER SUPPLY 
Drilled Wells and Appurtenances 
(Machine now working at Harpswell, Me. 
Special rates offered for present season.) 
ADDRESS 
FOXCROFT, ME. 
:= 
FALMOUTH HOTEL 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
European and American Plan 
Most Centrally Located 
Hotel in Portland 
J. J. POOLER, Proprietor 
AMERICAN DAIRY LUNCH 
D.J. MacDONALD, Proprietor 
121 Commercial Street, nearly oppo- 
eite Island Steamers and 8outh 
Portland Ferry. 
18<) Middle 8treet, nearly opposite 
Postoffice. 
Milk, Cream, etc., frenh from dairy 
farm dally. Bent of foods, quickest 
service, reanonable charges. 
Finest equipment In the East. Visit 
lis when in town. Elite Lunch, 487 
and 491 1-2 Congress street for la- 
Idles. 
"QUEEN OF 8EA ROUTE8" 
Merchants A Miners Trans. Co. 
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE 
To 
NORFOLK. NEWPORT NEW8, 
BALTIMORE, PHILADELPHIA, 
8AVANNAH AND JACKSONVILLE 
Through tickets from and to principal points, Including meal* and stateroom 
accommodation* on steamer. Fine steam- 
ers. Rent service. Ijow fares. Wireless 
telegraph. 
EXCURSION RATES TO 
NORFOLK, OLD POINT, 
WASHINGTON, RICHMOND 
Rend for booklet. 
C. If. Maynard, Agent, Ronton, Mass. 
James Rarry, Agent. Providence, R. I. 
Maine Tourist Agency, Portland, Ma. 
"Flnaat CoattwlM Trlpt In tha World." 
SEND US YOUR OLD HAT BY 
PARCEL POST. 
Modern Hat Cleaning Shop 
(Opp. The Falmouth,) 201 Middle St. 
Panamas Cleaned and Blocked..50c 
Common Straws cleaned and re- 
shaped 25c 
Derbies and soft hats, cleaned, 
blocked, shaped and new band 50c 
Eastern Steamship Corporation 
MAINF STEAMSHIP LINE 
TO NEW YORK 
MONDAY DAY TRIPS 
Leaving Portland at 10.30 a. m. 
Steamships Old Colony and North 
Land leave Franklin Wharf, Port- 
land, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays at 6.30 p. m. for New York. 
Returning—Leave New York Tues- 
days, Tnursdaya and Saturdays at 
5.00 p. m. Single fare 56.00. Round 
trip 110.00. 
Boston and Portland Line 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 
week days at 7.00 p. m. RETURN- 
ING—Leave Boston 7.00 p. rn. week 
days and Sundays. Steamships Bay 
State and Ransom B. Fuller. 
Fane between Portland and Bos- 
ton, fl.50; staterooms, $1.00. ?1.60. 
Sundays—Leave Portland 9.00 
p. m. 
International Line 
TIFREE-TRIP SCHEDULE 
Steamships Calvin Austin and 
Governor Dingley leave Portland, Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
5.00 p. m. for Eastport and Lubec, 
Maine, a./d St. John, N. B. RE- 
TURNING—Leave Portland for 
Boston Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 8.0*0 a. m. 
Portland A. Rockland Line 
Steamer Monhegan leaves Port- 
land Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays at 7.00 a. m. for Boothbay Harbor, New Harbor. Round Pond, 
Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants 
Harbor and Rockland. RETURN- 
ING—Leave Rockland, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 5.15 a. 
m., touching at above landings. I>ue in Portland at 2.00 p. m. 
Portland <& Bcothbay Line 
Steamer Mineola leaves Portlnnd 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
at 8.00 a. m. for jEast Bothbav and 
Intermediate landings. RETURN- 
ING—Leave East Boothbay at 7.00 a. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays. 
H. A. CLAY, Superintendent, Franklin Wharf, Portland, Me. 
WE flAKE A SPECIALTY 
OF 
Souvenir Spuons, 
Brooches, Novelties, etc. 
GEO. T. SPRINGER 
Watohaa, Diamonds, J awe try. 
Sllvarwar* 
515 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Portland'* Newest Hotel 
Elevator Private Baths 
Long Distance Telephone In Room* 
HOTEL BRUNSWICK 
O. V. SEEMAYER. Prop. 
European Plan ft per flay uo 
American Plan f2 per day up 
21-23 Pribte St., Portland, Malna 
Near Monument Square 
Treat 700 Years Old. 
Observations and records as to the 
general age of trees have shown that 
the pine tree attains 700 years as a 
maximum length of life; 425 years Is 
regarded a* the allotted span of the 
■liver flr; the larch lives, as a rule, 
about 276 years; the red beech, 246; 
the aspen, 210; the birch, 200; the 
ash. 170: the elder. 146: the elm. 120. 
Al 
Bnstins Island 
Mrs. A. E. Reynolds ha3 aB her 
guest this week. Miss Maude Schu- 
tield of Lawrence, Mass. 
MIbs Jane Davies of Somerville, 
Mass., is the guest of the Misses Dor- 
othy and Doris Rockwell at the Soule 
cottage. 
Mr. '\V]alter Mason of Haverhill, 
Mass., is spending his annual vaca- 
tion on the island. He has been 
spending the earlier part of the sum- 
mer in a camp at Bath, Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Tuttle have 
just come back from a week's trip to 
the White Mountains. The weather 
has been ideal in that section 01 the 
country and they have had a most 
enjoyable time. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Luke of Lex- 
ington, Mass., arrived this week to 
spend a few weeks at the Alcazar. 
His daughter, Mrs. H. L. Norriss and I 
children have returned to Lexington, 
Mass., for a week or so. 
Miss Mildred Jones and Miss Mari- 
on Johnson, who have been summer- 
ing at the Broad View for a week 
returned to their homes in Winthrop, 
Me., on Saturday. 
Miss Margaret Houston and Mrs. 
George B. Patton, who have been 
spending a few weeks a-3 the guests 
of Mrs. S. C. Lancaster, returned to 
Dover, N. H., on Monday. 
Miss Sara L. Little of Merrimac, 
Mass., who has been making a week's 
sojourn at the Cedars with Mrs. S. C. 
Lancaster, left Monday for Balden- 
ville, Me. 
Miss Marion Cousins, teacher of 
Science in the Chelsea high school, 
also Miss Helen F. Jackson, director 
of Sanford hall, in the University of 
Minnesota, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Lord this week at the. 
Lancaster cottage. 
Mr. Will G. Merrill of Coopvillo, 
Wash., arrived for a short stay as 
the guest of Mrs. Benjamin Swett at 
the farm house. Among the other 
recent guests at this cottage are the 
Misses Georgiana and Mollie Sawyer 
of Haverhill, Me. 
Miss Fannie M. Merrill is spending 
a week visiting Mrs. W. Neering at 
Mere Point. 
The announcement that the cottage 
of C. E. Bacon on this island is for 
sale will be found on page 2 of this 
issue and will be of interest to any- 
one contemplating purchasing a cot- 
tage. i.' * 
Mr. John Ray of Boston gave his 
wife and friends another surprise by 
making a flying week end visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Houston of Do- 
ver. N. H., are the guests of Mrs. S. 
C. Lancaster at the Cedars. 
A whist auction bridge and Five 
Hundred party will he held at Wilson 
hall this evening under the auspices 
of the B. I. C. A. Tickets for tbia 
will be twenty-five cents and the chair- 
man, Miss Marion Tucker, states that 
the ladles desire to make this the 
success of the season. 
Miss Bertha Bibo is entertaining 
her friend, Miss Kathleen Mason of 
Germantown, Pa., this week at tU4 
Chase cottage. 
Miss Maria Alexander and her niece 
Lily, returned to Boston after a week's 
stay at th.? Waumbek. 
Mrs. George B. Taft, who is sum- 
mering at the Westloolc was sudden- 
ly called home on account of illness 
in her family. 
Mr. Joe Keisey returned to his home 
in Baltimore, Md., after spending the 
month of July 'with his parents at 
their cottage. 
Miss Hazel Edgerly of Havertiill is 
spending i few weeks as the guest 
of Miss Doris Van der Pyl at the Low- 
er Garfield cottage. 
Rev. Nicholas Van der Pyl left the 
island Saturday so as to he aible to 
preach at Dedham, Mass., on Sunday. 
The regular weekly dance was held 
at Wilson Hall Saturday evening. A 
goodly crowd was in attendance 'but 
there was plenty of room for more. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Paddock and 
family of Springfield, Mass., are 
spending the month" of July at the 
Casco Vista. They have as their 
guest Miss Grace J. Bar"ber of the 
Springfield high school. 
ahsb E. H. Clarke of Newport, R. 
I., and Miss Harriet Crosby of Met li- 
nen, Mass., spent Friday with the 
Danas at Spruco Lodge. 
MIhb Kate Clark of Jamestown, R. 
I., is visiting Miss Lucy Melcher for 
a week or ten days. 
The "Chocolate" held in the grove 
on Thursday afternoon was a decided 
success in more than one way. The 
attendance was all that could be de- 
sired and the chairman, Miss Julia 
MacDonald, says that about $25 was 
cleared. 
The Busting Island baseball team 
played a very close nine-inning game 
with Birch Island Saturday afternoon, 
which resulted in the latter's defeat, 
Bustins winning by 10-8. Another 
game will be played this week at 
Birch Island and a very exciting game 
is anticipated. 
Mrs. IDdward Moore and Miss Jes- 
sie Moore of Worcester, Mass., spent 
Tuesday as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A Melcher. 
Mr. Clark Haiwood of the firm 
Chipnmn and Harwood of Boston, 
spent Wednesday with his sister, Mrs. 
S. A. Melcher. 
l)r. Frank E. Harding, wife and 
family of Brooklyn, N. Y., who have 
been summering at the Oreenlodge 
for the past four or five weeks, left 
8aturday for Douglas Hill, Me., where 
they will remain until Labor Day. 
This was their first season on the 
island and they regrotted very much 
having to leave the island and its 
charms. 
Rev. A. C. Applegarth of Philadel- 
phia, Pa., officiated at the Sunday «er- 
vices in the grove this week. There 
was a large attendance present, and 
all enjoyed the baritcne solo of Mr. 
R. Simpson, also the duet by Miss 
Elizabeth Fuller and Mr. Simpson. 
Where Hut 8tyiea Originate. 
The attendant led the visitor into 
the violent ward. "For Heaven's 
aake!" exclaimed the stranger, "what 
are those lunatic* doing with that 
atraw, leavea, flowera, feathera and 
ribhona?" "Our millinery depart- 
ment/' explained the attendant. "Thla 
is where the hat styles originate." 
Cousin's Island 
Mr. Howard E. West, who is stop- 
ping at Falmouth Foreside, Me., spent 
a few days with his mother, Mrs. K. 
R. West, who is summering with Mrs. 
John E. Day. 
Miss E. C. Dabbs of Trenton, N. J., 
and Miss Marion B. Hill of Princeton, 
N. J., are spending the month of Au- 
gust at the Brownie cottage. 
The girls at the Red and Green bun- 
galow sailed Saturday for a six days' 
cruise to Boothbay in Capt. Alfred C. 
Drinkwater's boat the Wanderlust. 
They will have Miss Alice Rodman 
of Philadelphia, Pa., as their guest. 
Mr. J. R Swain of Boston and Mr. 
Eldon Swain of Melrose, Mass., are 
guests of Mrs. J. A. Smith at the 
Edgecliffe cottage. 
Mrs. John C. Ketchum entertained 
some of her friends at a progressive 
whist on Tuesday evening. The liv- 
ing room was tastefully decorated and 
all the guests had a very enjoyable 
time. Among those who were pres- 
ent were Mr. N. H. Lyke, Mrs. Neal 
Hatch, Mrs. Jasper Swain, Mrs. J. A. 
Smith, Mrs. Winifred Prime, Miss 
Ruby Fontaine, Miss Evelyn Prime, 
Dr. W. B. Rich and wife, Mr. Harvey 
Blake, Mrs. Austin, Mrs. S. J. Bissett, 
Miss Erma Bissett, Mr. Kenneth Bis- 
sett, Mr. Paul Hinchcliffe, Mrs. John 
E. Day, Mrs. Conrad and the Misses, 
Mildred and Edna Jones. 
Mr. John C. Ketchum and Mr. Chas. 
E. Waite of Boston returned home this 
week after a two weeks' vacation at 
the Rockhaven. 
The Braeside was the merry scene 
of a card party and dance on Tuesday 
evening. The affair was one of the 
most lively social functions that has 
been held during the season. The 
party did not break up till late in the 
evening. 
Mrs. S. J. Bissett and Miss Ruby 
Fontaine wish to thank all those who 
so kindly contributed to the building 
of the new stairs at the wharf. Thanks 
is also due to Captain Drinkwater, 
who so kindly gave his services in 
their erection. 
Mr. Charles Babcock c<C Maiden, 
Mass., arrived this week at the Day- 
break cottage. 
Rev. and Mrs. E. V. Hinchcliffe of 
Maiden, Mass., are the guests of Mrs. 
E. J. Bissett a week or ten days. 
Miss Violet Fragurtha of Cam- 
bridge, Mass., who has been motoring 
to Portland spent a few days as the 
guest of Mrs. S. J. Bissett at the Day- 
break. 
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Howatt 
and Mr. C. B. Howatt of Portland, are 
summering at the Craneycrow. Both 
gentlemen are of the firm of Clias. B. 
Howatt & Son., carpenters, Brackett 
street. Portland. Maine. 
Miss Nellie W. Jordan of Portland, 
is visiting with Mrs. A. E. Neal for 
a week or so. 
Five of Miss M. A. Hinckley's Bos- 
ton friends are visiting her at the 
Forusall cottage for a week or two. 
Mr. Selwyn Prime of Winchester, 
Mass., spent the week end with his 
mother, Mrs. Winfield Prime at the 
Avalon. Mrs. Benjamin S. Wiley and 
daughter Margaret were guests of 
Mrs. Prime this week. 
Miss Margaret Mather of Newtown, 
Pa., and Miss Elizabeth Halligan of 
the same place, are the guests of Mrs. 
H. C. Thornton at the Firledge. She 
also has as her guest this week Mr. 
John Bryan, Newtown, Pa. 
A crowd of Westenders went on 
a picnic Wednesday to High Cliff. 
They started early in the morning in 
the Handy Andy and after having a 
clambake and a picnic luncheon, came 
back. Among those who went were: 
Mrs. C. P. Chandler and children, Mrs. 
C. M. Bowker and children, Mrs. I 
W. Nichol, Mrs. W. H. Tuthill, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Neal, Mr. Wm. Burgess, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Duran, Mr. and 
Mrs. Berry and daughter, Mrs. Albert 
Davis and children, Mis3 Ethel Knight 
and friend. 
Mrs. J. G. Drinkwater of White Rock, 
Me., with her granddaughter Margar- 
et and Mr. Fred Hawkins of Bridge- 
port Conn., are visiting Mrs. W. S. 
Rent. 
Mrs. W. F. I^angley and two chil- 
dren of Waverley, Mass., and Mrs. R. 
D. Bucknam of Melrose, Mass., are 
staying at the Squezin log cabin. 
Miss Anna Averill of Freeport, is 
the guest of Miss Helen B. Knight at 
the Westlook. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Duran. Mr. 
Charles Berry and wife and Raymond 
Talbot took an automobile trip on 
Sunday. They started from Drink- 
water's and journeyed through Poland 
Springs, Raymond and Windham and 
they returned by moonlight.. 
Fluke Utilitarian Fish. 
The fluke is the most utilitarian flab 
on the Atlantic pppboard 
DR. VON BETHMANN-HOLLWEG 
The German chancellor, who In Km 
peror William's chief adviser In shap 
lng his country's policy. 
The Thos. Laughlin Co. 
The only place In Portland where you can run your boat direct to a good safe landing and obtain a complete outfit of everything pertaining to motor boats, and 
Marine Hardware 
of all kinds in Brass and Galvanized Iron. 
184-186 COMMERCIAL ST., 
x 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Boat landing back of store, between Long and Central Wharves. 
\Y 
KENDALL. & WHITNEY 
DEALERS IN 
Agricultural and Horticultural Implements, Fertilizers, 
Poultry and Dairy Supplies, Wooden Ware, Galvanized Iron 
Ware, Broome, Brushes, Cordage, Seeds, etc. 
Also specialties in SUMMER COMFORTS, such as Ice Cream 
Freezers, Refrigerators, Lawn Swings, Croquet Sets, Window Screens 
and Screen Doors. Call and see us. 
Cor. Federal and Temple Sts., Portland, Me. 
Sale of Silk Hosiery 
Truly a wonderful value in Thread Silk Stockings—we will offer for a limited time a lot of Pure Thread Silk Stockings, treated with pure dye made full fashioned, double lisle soles, high spliced silk heels, double garter tops; white and black only. Regular p*ice 51.00 69c Outslzes—Lot of pure ingrain Thread Silk Stockings in outsizes, double lisle soles, heels and toes double garter tops, black, tan and white, actually worth $1.00 
Sale of Long Silk Gloves 
Twelve button length pure Tricot Silk Gloves, guaranteed double finger tips, black and white, t'sually sold at 75c 50c Sixteen button length Pure Milanese Silk Gloves, Paris point embroidery, guaranteed double finger tips, white only. Regular $1.00 quality, 69c Lot of sixteen button Silk Lisle Gloves, light blue, red and pink. Regular price $1.00 
29c 
Cor. Congress and OaK Sta. 
The Store of Qa&ilty 
Washable Gloves 
Kid Gloves that will wash with soap and water will he a great feature for Fall from a sanitary and economical point of view. Cape Gloves in tan with one clasp; Glace Golves, full pique sewn, in tan and the new butternut shades, also real Arabian Mocha Gloves in tan and pray. We positively guarantee them to wash with soap and water $1.50 
Handkerchiefs 
This wonderful showing of Fancy Handkerchiefs is superior to most dis- plays—all pure linen with dainty white initials, all linen with colored "Longfellow" initials, wide hems with dainty white and colored designs, colored narrow hems and embroidery, deep and narrow lace edges. All exclusive designs, many of which 'twill be impossible to duplicate. Very special values 
12!/ac 
Silk Waists at 98c 
Lot of Wash Silk Waists, all white and with colored stripes, high and low neck. Odd Waists that sold from $2.98 to $5.00. No exchanges or refunds on this lot. To close 98c 
The Most Sanitary Bottling House in Maine 
INGALLS BROS. 
Summer Beverages of Surpassing Excellence 
Have a Dozan on Ice Cooling for the Next Hot Day 
Superior Ingleside Ginger Aie 
The Wholesome Sparkling Drink lor Old and Young 
Free Sanitary Drinking Cups Furnished With Our Goods for 
Picnic Parties 
We Want to Do 
Your 
Developing & 
Printing 
and offer you our 
Experience of 35 Years 
as a Guarantee of Results 
Not 25 percent CHEAPER 
But 25 per cent BETTER 
H. M. SMITH, Photographer 
8 Elm St., Portland, Me. 
Agent for Eastman & Ensign Films 
ORDER BY MAIL, 
Heating and 
Plumbing 
Engineers 
Stoves, Ranges, Tinware 
Ship Stoves, Lanterns and 
Galley Furnishings 
Gasoline Engine* and 
Water systems 
F. & C. B. NASH CO. 
384-3M FORE ST. 
CORDES' CAPE 
F. Q. Corde», Proprietor. 
First- clans in Every Particular 
Private Dining Rooms 
665 1-2—567 1-2 Congress at 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Opposite Baxter Block 
LEAD PENCILS 
Our stock 
of Lead Pencils 
is unusually 
complete 
including qualities 
suited to 
every requirement. 
Colored crayons, 
marking leads 
and indelible pencils 
always in stock. 
William W. Roberts Co. 
Stationers 
233 MIDDLE STREET 
Hotel For Sale 
IN MAINE 
60 sleeping rooms; etable 75 feot; 
Ice house; billiard and pool room; 
bowling alleys. House three-quartera 
furnished, situated on beautiful lake 
into "which fish hatchery turn 2,000,000 
trout each year. Right of way for 
boat landing, etc. 8 miles from fa- 
mous Poland Spring. Spring of water 
to equal Poland Spring. Original 
cost $50,000. $4,000 takes entire 
property free and clear. Answer 92 
Exchange street, Portland, Maine. 
Motor Boats For Sale 
Stanley Marine Motors 
Perfex Waterproof Igni- 
tion, AupplioB, repairing, 
overhauling. Gasolene for 
•ale. 
WM. H. ROHR, 
14 COMMERCIAL WHARF 
PORTLAND 
_ Telephone 
Agent for Gray aearToai "Detachable 
Boat Motor, Fit* Any Boat. 
MISTER or TOURISTS 
Abbreviations: ch., child; d., daughter; 
f., or (am., family; e, eon; w, wife. 
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE 
Peaks Island, Me. 
R. E. Howe Prop. 
Ethel Cochran, Swampseott 
Jeanette E Cochran, 
Swampseott 
l> II I'arnicle, Auburndale 
W M llreck, Springfield 
Nathan 1 lav wood, boston 
Chas II J urikrr, N Y 
Margaret M Knaus. 1'hila 
Mrs C A MeNatnec, 1'hila 
Minnie L Knickmcyer, 
Newark 
Florence C Knickmeycr, 
Newark 
Mary G Comerford, l.r'klyn 
Peter Comerford, Brooklyn 
Caroline 1" Sell alter, Newark 
Lillian K Mnller. Newark 
11 Marry l.ippe w, Newark 
•Geo A Ituckiiigliousc 
K 1< Moag, 
.Si-lma l.eroy, 
Kose l.eroy. 
Miss M I. Molendo, 
Win 11 Eyre, 
li R lloldeu. 
Ill) Newell & w, 
R Clohissic. 
J Cloliitsic. 
"Bertha M Vendrct, 
Arthur E Burrell, 
•Gladys A Doty, 
Miss Kmerson, 
11 11 atchett S: w. 
Til. Khoder, 
•C E James, 
W II Jarvis. 
A I- Guptill & w, 
A I' Guild, 
l- L Sullivan. 
A I. Goodwin, 
"VVtn C llanson, 
A \V It Huff w, 
I. !•' M. Clancy & w 
3\1 rs KG Spaulding 
Win 1' Si-herding. 
Mrs I" 11 I'owkel. 
Mrs li !•" Clark, 
11elefi Murphy, 
Ellen A I'rcen, 
T I' Jones. 
W E I'iper, 
E A McGrafh. 
II A MeGrath. 
M V MeGrath, 
Elmhurst 
Chicago 
Boston 
Boston 
N V 
Northampton 
Leominster 
Lawrcncc 
N Y 
N Y 
I'oston 
Boston 
N Y 
N V 
N Y 
Somcrville 
Boston 
Boston 
IJrooklvn 
Boston 
Roxbury C'g 
ISoston 
Cambridge 
Newton 
Hoston 
Melrose 
Mt Vernon 
Maiden 
Maiden 
N'atick 
Cambridge 
St lolmshurv 
Ashliy 
Phi I a 
IMiila 
Phila 
I' C Bowen. 
■ F Fuller X- w. 
Mrs Sidney Curtis 
Fdward Hudson, 
M iss ('• Hallin. 
Miss M (' (iillett, 
J II Wills \ w. 
0 W Francis & \v, 
•('has Sjiicer & \v. 
lohii M Cover \v, 
Margaret F Cover, 
Alice M Cover. 
Clias I* Madden &: \v, 
C W NVardell & w, 
J M Smerzy, 
1 no 1! Smerzy & w, 
Mal>el Jorilan, 
•C F Merrill. 
Mary 1< (Juinn. 
lennie M (lood, 
C W Hall & w, 
F T l!' "wti. 
•Geo 11 Willig & d, 
I. J Clark vV w. 
Geo II Stone. 
Miss Howard, 
Mrs C < > Padelford, 
>1 F Rogers vV vv, 
C W Sjienser. 
Mabel K Morton, 
Ada C Morton, 
Rosemary Sheridan. 
•Genevieve V McGuirc 
Marguerite Schwiers 
■Christine Schwiers, 
Aurelia Schwiers, 
Claire Truax, 
Aida Weed, 
Adele Schoomaker, 
Chas E Merrill, 
J W Beal & w» 
Miss l.oi. Brooks, 
Mrs F C I'rooks. 
Miss Anna Melin, 
M iss 11 elt-n 1 )ixon, 
H C Anthony. 
W C Ryerson. 
A S Roonie. 
Dorothy Roome, 
G Morton Illman, 
Francis T Derer ..V w 
•Charles Doris. 
J no W Shields. 
1 )avid I. Rubinstein, 
Mrs I! II Jackson, 
Alary C Melvin, 
Clara A Waring, 
Tlios I*'. Mass iV w, 
Annie Hart, 
Sadie Sullivan, 
F 11 11 arrison, 
R S I >rury &• \v, N 
Ftliel B .Vlclntyre 
X Y 
Waterburv 
Belmont 
Boston 
Auburndale 
Weston 
Newark 
Newark 
llarrisburg 
I'hila 
r*iiii a 
I'hila 
N Y 
I'hila 
Goshen 
Goshen 
I'hila 
N Y 
Itoston 
Boston 
Waterburv 
Jersey City 
l'hiia 
Boston 
Walt ham 
Boston 
Newark 
Newark 
Rutland 
Derby 
Wcstfiehl 
N Y 
N V 
N Y 
N Y 
N Y 
Newburgh 
Ncwburgh 
Goshen 
N Y 
Lillian M Xewhal'l. 
Rochester 
Rochest cr 
Brooklyn 
Newark 
Rutherford 
Rutherford 
I'hila 
I'hila 
Brooklyn 
Brooklyn 
Br'kiyn 
Scranton 
Scranton 
Scranton 
New Haven 
Leominster 
Leominster 
Hartford 
Leominster 
Boston 
Lynn 
Wcstfield 
Lynn 
Portland 
Miss A M Bradley 
K M Bradley. 
•Geneva F Matthews, 
Mrs Margaret Matthews, 
Portland 
Harry H JI all. Brockton 
Hannah J McCarthy, 
Dorchester 
Katherine A McCarthy. 
1 >orchcstcr 
Mrs F A Bullock. Attleboro 
Miss Genevieve Riley, 
No. Attleboro 
Miss Mary Ryan, Attleboro 
AUCOCISCO HOUSE 
Cliff Island. Me. 
Mrs. K. B. Batchelor. Prop. 
(Sec- Adv. in another column.) 
Mr F \V Slater. NYC 
Sarah Manly, Balto 
Constance Morse, Brooklinc 
IMiss Mary Carye Batchclor, 
Balto 
Miss Margaret Sellman, Balto 
Robert Burton. Balto 
Mrs fli-o W Wood, 
Trenton,X J 
Miss Mary Reed Wood. 
Trenton, N J 
Mrs V'.ince Cheney. NY 
Mrs Mordica D Tyson, Balto 
M T llamniett. Brookjyn Mrs Clias Payne, X Y 
Mr Geo Payne. N Y 
N W llaynes X- w. NY 
Mrs Richard Dorsey & 5 ch. 
Balto 
Robt F Randolph & w, Mont'! 
Mr He Mrs Wells. NYC 
Robert E Moss, 
_ 
Altoona 
Miss Louise Coulter-King. 
Norfolk 
Mrs Edvr St King, Norfolk 
K F Whitehead & w, Wash 
Mrs IT I. Price, Balto 
F C Hard «Sc w. Maiden 
F W Van Wagencn, Orange 
Miss M Lacy Van Wagencn, 
Orange 
Mrs Wm F Chester, N Y 
Mrs I I Roberts. N Y 
Mrs Ttios McCrady, Camb 
W E Bacon ft w. Spencer 
Miss Gertrude Bacon, Spcnccr 
Miss Margaret B I'eanc, 
Phila 
Miss Belle W Baumgartner, 
Phila 
Miss May M Van Ornam, 
Phila 
Miss K F.rnory. Balto 
N l» Wortcndyke. E Orange 
Emrm WortendyKc, E Orange 
Miss Mary W Osborne, 
l'ishkill-on-lfudson, N Y 
•W J Bedell. N Y 
Mrs Sinclair, NY 
Mrs I A Young. N Y 
Mrs V S l»imock, N Y 
Mrs W M Puller. N Y 
CASCO BAY HOUSE, 
Long; Inland, Me. 
•Chaa. E. Cnahina: .Prop. 
< See Ailv, in another column.) 
•Cha* II f'etach & w, N Y C 
Mia* irrite Pet«ch. N Y C 
Mia* ioaephlne Petacfi, NYC 
Mia* Charlotte Fetich, NYC 
Miaa Margaret Von Sooat^n^ ^ 
*f»ro TI Manna ft w, Weatm'nt 
Miaa Winnie Hanna, 
Weatmount 
Miaa F.thrl Manna, Weatmount 
A P. Tyler & w, Montreal 
Albert Tvler, Montreal 
Iran Tyler, Montreal 
Conatunre Trier, Montreal 
Madeline Tyler, Montreal 
F J M lackaon ft w, Boston 
Mrs A S Robertaon, Montreal 
Bruce A Rdbertaon, Montreal 
laabel KRobertaon, Montreal 
Harold H Robertson, Montreal 
Helene Hfl Rober««on, Montr'l 
Mrs A F Duclos, Montreal 
Miss Ena Duclos, Montreal 
Ralph S S Robertson, Mont'l 
William Day, Toronto 
l< I >a«* it w. Toronto 
James HO Urien & w. Hoston 
K«l\v 1! Mullen, Hoston 
Miss Helen l.inegar, Yonkers 
Mrs James Gillon. Yonkers 
Miss Jean Gillon, Yonkers 
F S C ampbell. Ottawa 
L I! Robertson, Ottawa 
ELrminie Walmsley, Toronto 
May Earle. Toronto 
John J McSweeney, Somervilte 
Mr & Mrs lllaikie, ltclmont 
A 1< Macfadyeu. Ottawa 
HILL CREST. 
Chebeague Island. Me. 
Chas. W. Hamilton... .Prop. 
(See adv. in another column.) 
Geo 1*" Taft vV w, Allstoti 
Mrs Daird Lopez-Cordozo 
N Y 
I lerbert Tatlev & f. Montreal 
Mrs J C Itestwick & d. 
M rs O Seiss & ch, Newark 
II Charbonniere & s, " 
Mrs Chas \V Stark. N Y Violet M Xevins, Hoston 
Marjorie McKeown, E Orange 
v icraliiine McKeown, E Orange 
Mrs J McKeown, E Orange 
J 1 llcswick, Montreal 
II C Howe ic w & s, Arlington 
Thomas Lamb & w, Montreal 
Mrs Forman. Montreal 
Mrs Frederick G Coy, Hoston 
Miss Harbara II Coy. Hoston 
M is* Wiilamena Sutherland. 
RIIReedvVw. N'YC 
William I' Melley, Hoston 
W K Trower w & f. Montreal 
I I. Gilchrist w. Marblcltead 
Miss Jessie Guiton. I'oonton 
Miss Josie Guiton. Hoonton 
Miss l.ouise Murphy, Hoonton 
Herbert Tatlev. Montreal 
William K Shedd. Newton Ctr. 
Wilfred S I'ratt \ w, Maiden 
Rose M Fitzgerald, Hoston 
Sue M Walters. Hoston 
A W Atn-dem >V w, Alton 
•) L Hotter. Albany 
Lintia E Clark, Mattapan 
Herman G Thielscher. Sebago 
S E Hutler. 
_ 
Dorchester 
Miss Helen Connell. Hoston 
Louis A Scolliti, Hoston 
r.rnest '> fries:, >, Y 
Mr Mis Marks. NY 
I-illian 1". kr.os, Dorchester 
I' \\ .>ita\v, Montreal 
Miss Mary I.ealiy. Dorchester 
Christy Weyer. Worcester 
T I) Simmons, Lancaster 
K I- llarvie, Jersey City 
Miss llarvie, Jersey City 
Dr Alice W I'allant, Phila 
Miss K<Iitli C Kwitig, Maine 
II K Itcmis f. Worcester 
Miss M A Durell. Jersey City S S llolton f. Lexington 
Katherii.. McBreen, Rox'b'y 
Miss (iartland. Roxbury 
Helen M Douglas. Wail.*. 
I II Douglas, Boston 
W I Sullivan & f, Newark 
A R I >aloz iV w, Boston 
OH Pitcher & w, 
Arlington, Mass 
Marjorie Pitcher. 
Arlington, Mass. 
Miss Sue Martin, Woburn 
Miss Margaret Martin, 
Woburn 
Miss Molly Cannon, 
West Newton 
Margaret Whelon, 
West Newton 
Helen Cunningham, 
Auburndale 
Louise M. Hart. West Newton 
(' S Went worth. Brookline 
A R Daloz & \v, I'.oston 
Walter S Kouche, Holbrooke 
Cm W Thompson, w &- f. 
Brooklyn, N Y 
J Mayo & wf Worcester 
C C Lang & w,_ Worcester 
Mrs Julius Christiansen 
Miss Conies 
I>hiIa 
John J Lillis, Everett 
Marian (i Simmons, Boston 
PP. Skelton. Boston 
Miss (irace Burns, Boston 
Mary McMahon. Brookline 
Llizabeth O Brennan. 
..... Dorchester 
I.aura L Cashman, Boston 
;;1"'^ Durell, Jersey City I- I. Marks w. N Y 
M C (.artland, Boston 
Margaret K Martin. 
... ,, Woburn. Mass Miss Martin, Woburn, Mass 
(» W Thompson f, 
... Brooklyn, X Y 
V\ alters louche. Boston 
tackson Blank & w. Phila 
Mpbel M Mc(iavin, Montreal 
Auburndale. Mass 
Mrs L \ Howard. Albany.N Y Miss Marie Howard. 
... ,. ... Albanv. X Y \\ C I umison w & f. X Y C 
THE BEECHES 
Cliff Island, Me. 
Mrs. C. E. Pettengill. .Prop. 
,A''y in another column.) Mauri hflwards. 
Cambridge, Mass I rcderick Mason w, 
,. ... ,, Providence, R I •Sara C \\ olf, 
ii it- if fhambtrsburg. Pa Harry \\ olf. Jr. 
,. Chambersburg. Pa 
lUKa .^Icjuc^cr. 
Mrs Mary Stejneger. 
». V ,<a.n'!a"; Portland 
ii!cJVa7, ,a>Ior' Newton ville \V II I entjt, Newtonville 
John Lotighltn, Newtonville 
Mabel ( arter Fitchburg Winifred Mckeon, Taunton 
Clara C 11 ill is <Sk cotis:n, 
( ntnlirwlff/i 
robinhood inn. 
Bailey Island, Me. 
Miss J. E. Massey Prop. (bee arlv. in another column.) 
Miss Anna If Park. Phila 
Miss Noluc I Park. Phila 
Miss Mary M Cannon, Phila 
Miss Ethel M Parwin. 
... Moorestown Miss Sue Salisbury, & Y 
Miss Mary Belle Evans, N Y 
Mf» T Everett Thomas, B'kiyn Miss Edna T, Thomas. Br'klyn 
»Valentine. Brooklyn Miss Mary Brooks. Phtla I homas ( ochran«»flr w. N Y I'liilin T V. € C Philip j Steinmetz & f.' Summit | 
Herbert (' Knssell & w, 
Allen E Sladden. 
Donald McF. Wilber, 
Ilarrv Wilher, 
Mrs Wm C Btitler, 
E K M Butler. 
Anna Yotinjf. 
Maiden 
Phila 
N Y 
N Y 
N Y 
Balto 
Baito 
Summit 
WOODBINE & COTTAGES 
Bailey Island, Me. 
Mm. H. 5. Sinnett... .Prop. 
(Sec Adv. in another column.) Mrs Su/.a Doane White, 
Boston 
Miss Ida K Meyer, I'hila 
Miss II I. Kingsbury. Balto 
Viiss Ies«ie I. Cox. Chester 
Miss Katherine K Dohson, 
Mermantown 
(1 A A Wr«t Hi w, I'hila 
Glad's M West, I'hila 
George It B West, I'hila r.eraOl B West. I'hila 
A N llahhcrlcy St w, Melrose 
Robert R Itabberley, Melrose 
Helen J Habberley. Melrose 
Miss A«ii»s Arnold. Germant'n 
Miss Marion Arnold. 
Ge'mantown 
Mrs W I* Dobson, Germant'n 
Otis Atkinson. Chelsea 
Mrs M K Murlless. Boston 
Elizabeth P Murlle»s, Boston 
SUMMIT HOUSE. 
Chebea^ue, Me. 
Mr*. C, M. Hamilton., .Prop, 
(See adv. in another column.) 
Geo W Lewis. Providenc«| 
Miss Mabel Power, Boston j 
Mrs C Barnes * s, Hoboken 
C E Robertson & w, Boston 
Chas F Draper & f, 
l.U Harrison, 
Uuo P Fawcett & {. 
Miss K M Crabtree 
li L Wood, w & s. 
Miss Alma Koch. 
Mrs A Van Bureti, 
T Rogers, 
Chas A Woodbury, 
A 11 Cushing, 
Eliza E Ames, ... 
Koht II Anthony & w, 
Ililliard II Anthony, 
C R Millett. 
I1C Dunbar & w. 
Montreal 
Irvingtoti 
Stamtord 
Boston 
Springfield 
N Y 
N Y 
Iloboken 
Salem 
Woodfords 
Manchester 
boston 
Boston 
Mrs li M Sitnonson, 
M iss Ruth Simonson, 
Miss I Whitson, 
C E Fillett. 
True Voss, 
Mrs Geo L Merrill, 
Beatrice Merrill, 
I. Kensman, 
Vivien Brigbam. 
Ashley 1. Merrill, 
Grace K Adams, 
J no Adams, 
Elora Hale, 
M W Whyte, 
Emily Ryan, 
Myrtle J Joseph, 
Ma<leline 1 Joseph, 
Florence Abbott. 
I L Greenough. 
Harris Esmond. 
Frank A Simon. 
Kobt I. Whitaker, 
Mrs H 1. Stubbs, 
(trace E Taylor, 
Clara W Angell, 
1" C Bright. 
Walter Rocliefort & w. 
Worcester 
Worcester 
Holli 
Mollis 
Brooklyn 
Brooklyn 
X Y 
Reading 
Reailing 
Reading 
Reading 
Reading 
Newton 
Newton 
Hudson 
Montreal 
Montreal 
N Y 
N Y 
Worcester 
Boston 
Boston 
Reading 
Reading 
Boston 
Boston 
Brookliue 
Coleman Barntes. 
N 1' lies!an. 
Rose K Ileslan. 
Lawrence 
X Y 
Brooklyn 
Brooklyn 
SEASIDE COTTAGE. 
Bailey Island, Me. 
Mrs. F. E. Cram Prop (See Adv. in another column.) Mrs M E Crittenden, Elizabeth 
11 E Cram, Portland E A Fargo, Attleboro 
Miss Eva Barker, Bath 
Miss Eilena Hntchins, Bath Miss Mildred Plant. Bath 
Miss Alice Chummer, 
Indianapolis 
J II Paton & w, Newtonville 
Miss A B Paton, Newtonville 
Win A Lee & w. Worcester 
Stanley L Brou n & w. 
Watertown 
W T Brown & f, St Davids 
Mrs C 11 Graf & f. Albany Mrs Hastings D Wright & f. 
Cambridge Mrs All Longfellow, N V 
Mrs Edgar Cope, l'hila 
Miss Margaretta Cope, l'hila 
Miss Betsy Stimpson. Vonkers 
Miss Ellen Clayton, Halifax 
W A Richardson. Boston 
Mrs S I Anthony, Madison 
S I" Palmer, Madison 
r. I'argo, Attlfi'oro" 
d-jttghr Cope. Phila 
Elizabeth Wright, Camb 
THE DRIFTWOOD. 
Bailey Island. Me. 
Mrs. A. McK. Gulliver, Prop. (See Adv. in another column.) Miss Nannie E Dorsey, Balto Mrs R II Lindsay, Richmond 
Tin- \Hi<ses Lindsay, Richmond 
Mrs J It l'uron. N Y 
Miss I! N Clark, Newark 
Mrs II A Claiborne, Richmond 
Mrs John F Marshall. Balto 
Miss Sarah A Alexander, N V E .1 Armstrong & w, N Y 
I) Armstrong. N Y 
Alfred Wright w, Spr'gfi'd Miss Ethel M Wright, Sp'gfi'd 
Jean G Boobyer, Passaic 
Miss Minerva Huff l'hila 
M M Thomas. Balto 
Cornelia R Walker, St Louis 
Jessie II Culbertsot 
Wilmington C J Tilden & f, Balto 
Mrs Dudgeon. E Orange 
Edith Dudgeon. E Orange 
Mrs I" A I (olden, Spr'gfield Jennie Sloane. Ardmore 
Mrs S Dewitt Lent. N Y 
C E Lent. NY 
A II Everett. N Y 
E Everett, X Y 
Mary C. McCarty, Balto 
THE JOHNSON. 
Bailey Island, Me. 
H. F. Johnson Prop. (Sec Adv. in another column.) 
Miss M A Pennell, N Y 
Mrs S M Plaisted, Phila 
Mrs II Langrehr, l'hila 
Mrs Thos Allen, Phila 
! Miss Julia Kleiinan, Pittsburg 
1 Mrs lames Barr, Pittsburg 
Mrs F V Mahler & d, Kalcifzh 
Mrs Frank E johnson, Hart d 
Miss Dorothy A Johnson, 
Hartford 
Miss Katharine T Clark. 
v Hartford 
Wm I-' teams & w. Camb 
!■' W Mahler. Raleigh 
• 'has E Ford w. Xewark 
t'ico I, Arfken w, Brooklyn E \V Hunt & w, Milton 
Esther A Hunt, Milton 
Marion E S Shepherd. Milton Mrs lames I" Mitchell, Milton 
Mrs E R Olin, Brooklyn 
Mrs 1. Olin Burckctt, Br'klyn 
A E Frank, Brooklyn 
Ada I. Woolworth. l'rooklyn 
las Elwell Tohnson, Maiden 
Herbert I' Lansdale & f. 
Rochester 
E B Brownell & w. E Orange 
Kliz C" Estabrook. Boston 
Mrs Laura V* Terftctsoff, 
Wash 
V TergetsofT, Wash 
MERRICONEAG HOUSE. 
South Harpswell. Mc. 
Frederick W. Pierce.... Prop. 
(See Adv. in another column.) 
Mrs Elizabeth H Witt, Phila 
Miss Anna M Shenk. Phila 
Emery <1 Winslow & w. Port'd 
Mrs M B Keid, Portland 
0» C Hustin, Roston 
fphn TIarwood, Roston 
N N* Younjr. Old Orchard 
Mrs I. C Darte, Kingston 
(ieo Mitchell & \v, Scranton 
Henry It Tillson, Lynn 
K H Aldrich, Roston 
Ralph I! Case. Chelsea 
Miss E H Rullard. Portland 
Miss Helen Hnvitland, Wor'ter 
< ten C Dustin, Boston 
Mr (Jilston & f, N Y 
('has A Russell & w, Roston 
Josephine T.epsum. Rrooklyn 
Mrs C S Rraley, St. Johnshury r" Johnshury 
r. P Stock, St 
Miss Eilettc Stock, 
Mrs Emory Kran, 
St Johnshury 
St Johnshury 
aley. L 
Johnshury 
Johnshury 
St Johnshury 
W W Rlodfrctt & yr. 
St Johnsbury 
t, Rr'klyn 
E Orange 
A C Robinson. 
H N Robinson, 
Grace Mtillen, 
Mrs J S Sotilc. 
Elizabeth R Elber
j A Mandeviile, 
Geo Mitchell, 
Robert II Kintr, 
A I' IJ _1.! 
Scranton 
E Orange 
Portland 
Portland 
Cambridge 
Freeoort 
I VV Sawyer fc w. Miles City 
Robt Sawyer. Miles City 
Rarbara Sawyer. Miles City 
R <» Haley. 
M W lllingsworth, Worc'ter 
H If Matthews. Newton Ctr 
Elizabeth A Matthews. 
E A Christiansen, Roslindale 
Edith A Forlstall, Tewkesbury 
Ida Clark, Tewkesbury 
Mrs P F Rlodsrett, Montpelier 
0 R Emery, Dury 
M C F.mery, Dury 
1 I. Wood, Roston 
Edni A Rrown, Roston 
M C Miller, Roston 
Lewis I Prouty A w. Rrookline 
F.mma L Hassfer, Wilkeibarre 
E l/oulae Thoma», Wilke«b#rre 
Miles City 
Roston 
N Y 
N Y 
Lawrence M E Haley, 
pORTEOUS, |y|ITCHELL £ QRAUN QO. 
To Tourist 
or Visitor- 
We invite you to come in and see our Interior store 
decorations—carried out entirely with Birch Bark from 
the giants of the Maine Forests, Odorous shrubs and 
Fir trees from the Maine woods. Hundreds of bloom- 
ing plants, elegantly mounted heads of our native 
Moose, Caribou and Deer; as well as countless birds of 
many species, are all used most artisically, presenting 
a picture at once restful, interesting, instructive and 
most pleasing. 
It is indeed pleasant, too, to shop in such an environ- 
ment, more especially in a store which is modern in 
every sense, with merchandise of absolute dependabil- 
ity and a scale of low prices which have made this 
store Portland's Popular shopping place. 
PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO 
Department Store Portland, Maine 
SOUTH HARPS WELL. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
are expecting another prosperous 
month to add to their last month's 
record. 
Mr. Harry Howe and Mr. Edward 
Bigelow of Auburn entertained a 
party of friends here last week and 
gave 'them a most delightful outing. 
Mr. Preston Clark arrived at 
Pott's Harbor last week in his motor 
boat, "Pocahontas." He had a par- 
ty of sixteen on board who spent sev- 
eral days 1 here at the point. 
Professor Agassiz, grandson of 
Louis Agassiz, the famous zoologist, 
was among the yachtsmen who an- 
chored here last week. He is cruis- 
ing in his schooner yacht ."Kirrin," 
and stopped here to visit Dr. Kings- j 
ley at the Tufts College laboratory 
here, where many noted biologists 
combine work with play during their 
summer vacations. 
Mr. Walter Boogum, Mr. Bayard 
Rodman and Mr. George Christy Of. 
New York stopped in here in their 
power cruiser. They are spending 
the summer at Swan's Island and 
are now taking a cruise along the 
coast, enjoying the beauties of the 
many harbors for which the coast of 
Maine is famous. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. MacDonald of 
New York arrived here last week. 
They are accompanied by their two 
sons. Daniel and Joseph, and expect 
to be here for some time. 
Mr. M. C. Reid of Boston, Mass., 
who has been coming to Harpswell 
for his vacation for six consecutive 
years, is back again for a two weeks' 
visit, which he expects to enjoy just 
as much or more than the six preced- 
ing ones. 
Mr. C. A. Pinkham, Mr. Robert S. 
Pinkham, Mr. J. A. Menno and Mr. 
E. O. Bockayne of Wollaston, Mass., 
stopped in here in their schooner 
yacht, the "Claytonia,"' on their way 
down East on a cruise 
Mr. Robert King and Mr. J. A. 
Mandeville, both of East Orange, X. 
J., are now at the point, having ar- 
rived last week intending to. spend a 
short vacation here. 
Mrs. Horace Penley of Auburn and 
Mrs. Bickford of St. Paul, Minn., 
are stopping at the Strout House, 
near the steamer landing. 
Another new arrival at the Strout 
house is Mr. George Sampson of 
Worcester, Mass., who arrived last 
week for a short stay. 
ljt. ri. «. vviinams and his son 
Stanwood Williams of Milton, Mass., 
are here now as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin S. Hamilton at their 
Jnleasant Harpswell home, ^ind are 
having a most enjoyable visit. 
Captain Thomas Fox of Boston en- 
chored here last week in Pott's Har- 
bor. He is cruising east in his 
schooner yacht the "Tangent." 
Mr. Edgar Hatch of Portland is 
among those who arrived at the 
point last week for a short stay. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith of 
Philadelphia are visiting Mrs. E. B. 
Pendlebury. They are most enthusi- 
astic in their praise of Harpswell 
and we will all agree with them that 
it would be hard to find a more de- 
lightful place in which to visit. Miss 
Jean Pendlebury lias returned to 
Harpswell after a visit to Miss Mar- 
garet Embery at Cape Elizabeth. 
There have been many arrivals at 
Mrs. J. H. Stover's during the last 
week. Dr. and Mrs. William A. Locey 
are here from Evanston, 111.; Rev. 
Mr. McCauley and son have arrived 
from New Jersey; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Kimball from Everett, Mass., and 
Miss Duhrln and Mifcs Duffy from 
Philadelphia, Pa. They are all en- 
Joying a fine outing here In Maine. 
Miss McClellan of Portland is now 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. M. Pack- 
ard, at her cottage In the Auburn 
colony and Is having a most enjoy- 
able time. 
Miss Elizabeth Hall of Medford, 
Mass., who has been having a de- 
lightful visit here as the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Blake for the last 
two weeks has now returned home. 
Mr. T. J. Arnold, who has Just re- 
turned here after a few days in New 
York, gave a lawn party last week 
In honor of the fifteenth birthday of his daughter. Miss Florence Arnold. 
After playing games on the lawn, the 
quests adjourned to the hall where 
refreshments were served. The 
rhlef attraction of course was th*» 
big birthday cake with it« fifteen 
Oren Hooper's Sons 
Our Greatest 
August Furniture 
Sale 
is in Full Swing 
Come buy Home Furnishings 
in many casee at 
HALF PRICE 
This Comfort Steampr Chair 
folds completely flat, 
si.50 vaiae 88 cents 
Hundreds of other bargains as good. 
FANCY CHINA at Price 
Many Refrigerators % Price 
A Boy 2500 
Years Ago 
The famous pre-Inca 
mummy recently discov- 
ered in Chili by Mr.Taylor, 
an American engineer, is on 
exhibition at our store for 
a few days. 
To prevent.overcrowding there will be 
a small admission fee. The discoverer 
will be present to answer questions. 
Oren Hooper's 
Sons, Portland 
Established 1862 
candles. 
Mr. Luther Dana of Westbrook ar- 
rived Friday night at the Dana cot- 
tage. Mr. W. K. Dana is also here 
for a few days. They were both giv- 
en a hearty welcome by their many 
friends. 
Dr. and Mrs. Floy McKewen of 
Newark, N. J., are visiting Mrs. Mc- 
Kewen's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Os- 
ceola Currier, at their cottage here In 
the Auburn colony. 
Mr. William 'McCandless arrived 
this week at the McCandless cottage, 
Drumtochty, for the rest, of the sum- 
mer. The colony have been looking 
forward eagerly to having him again 
In their midst. 
Miss Hertha Harlow was called 
away to Lewlston this week on ac- 
count of the death of her grand- 
mother. 
Mrs. Lawrence Chaplin of George- 
town, Mass., is the guest of Mrs. 
George Noyes at her beautiful home 
on Haskell's Island. 
For home and cottage furnishings 
go to R. S. Davis Co., Portland. Adv. 
Organ Concerts. 
The organ concerts which have 
heen affording so much pleasure and 
profit to their auditors are to contin- 
ue until Labor Day, an Intelligence 
which will he very pleasing to all 
music lovers of Portland and Casco 
flay. Seldom do people from away 
have the opportunity of hearing 
such wonderfully rendered music as 
Mr. Macfarlane gives. 
C Prarle Ifimt«r*hot. 
Wilkc*l(#rr^ 
OCSAN VIKW HOTEL. 
So. Harpawcll. Me. 
,d LUhtfoot Prop. <5ee Adv. In another column.) 
M^is Ev«lyn Rngttrotn, " 
Gro W Smith Aw. NY 
Mr* F G Kingrsley, Boston 
Mis* Gladys Ringstey, Boston 
A O Chartier &■ w, Boston 
Ate* H TomWins, Brooklyn 
E P Durlin, Portland 
D J Jordan, Boston 
Mm Edward C Puboi*. Provl 
Mr* Hattle M Smith, nr'klyn 
T C Taylor, 
A S Rulnn St w, Newark 
Mm A Mi** Well, NY 
Mn A 11 Cha«e, Newark 
P O Keefc & w, Boston 
0 F Cotting 8c w, Medford 
Certain-teed^ Rubber Roofing 
"The roof that outlasts all 
other roofs on the roof" 
We can quote you surprisingly low 
price* — weather proof — guaranteed 
A 5 years—call at once. 
We solicit your orders for 
Builders' Hardware 
and invite you to inspect our 
new Builders' Hardware 
Sales E.oom and attractive 
Exhibit. 
We Have the Largest 
and Finest Display Shown 
in This State 
THE EMERY-WATERHOUSE CO. 
Portland, Me. Wholesale Hc\X*cl W&1"C Retail Custom House whf. 
Groceries and Everything for the Table 
We are better prepared than ever to give prompt service 
to the cottages, camps and hotels on Casco Bay. All orders 
and telephone calls will be packed and shipped without 
delay. We have the best obtainable in all departments. 
Ourjfears^ of Success Enable Us to Please You 
651 Conerre8a 
Tel. 3510 W. L WILSON & CO. 
112 Exchange 
Tel. 3046 
NOTHING TO PAY 
EVERY READER CAN ENTER FREE 
THE FOLLOWING LIST OF 
PRIZES GIVEN AWAY 
Diamond Ring, 14k Setting. 
Boston Leather Rocker. 
Silver Coffee Set. 
Chest of Roger's Silver, 26 pieces. 
Lady's Fancy Gold Watch, Jewel 
Movement. 
Men's Fancy Gold Watch, Guaran- 
teed Case. 
China Dinner Set. 
Fancy Carving Set. 
China Chocolate Set Hand Painted 
Plated Silver Chafing Dish. 
Beautiful Lamp. 
Gold Plated Clock. 
22 Calibre Rifle. 
Roller Skates. 
Rose Brooch. 
Real Opal Scarf Pin. 
VXS 
BILLIKIH 
Can you find seven faces in this picture? 
READ THIS CAREFULLY 
Trace the outline of the faces 
on this or a separate piece of 
paper. Number them 1, 2, 3, etc. 
Mail or bring answer to our store. 
Costs you nothing to try. You 
may win one of the larger prl7.es. 
Remember, you must find at 
least 7 of the 10 faces in the pic- 
ture, and everyone answering this 
puzzle will get something. The 
best prizes will be awarded to the 
neatest answers, and winners will 
be notified by mail. 
Only one member of each fam- 
ily is eligible to this contest. 
All answers must be sent in on 
or before August 17th. 
lord & co. 
. 
Congress St., Masonic Bide;., Portland, Me. I 
The Merriconeag 
LATEST HAPPENINGS AT SOUTH 
HARPSWELL HOUSE. 
News and Arrivals During the Past 
Week. 
The guests at this always popular 
hotel are surely enjoying life these 
days and there Ib not one of them 
who does not find regret In the fact 
that the time here flies so fast. The 
house Is well filled with & crowd of 
guests who find each other most con- 
genial companions and they are all 
having the time of their lives enjoy- 
ing the thousand and one amuse- 
ments offered by the seaside. 
Three prominent guests who are 
recent arrivals here are the Hon. L. 
P. Stock, Mr. W. W. Blodgett and Mr. 
C. T. Braley, all of St. Johnsbury, Vt., 
Mr. Stock was formerly Lieutenant 
"Governor of Vermont and Is now 
Judge of the Superior Court In that 
State. Mr. Blodgett la superintendent 
of the Fairbanks Scale Company, the 
(argent platform scale manufacturer* 
in the world. Mr. Braley is both 
clerk and treasurer of St. Johnsbury, 
one of the foremost Vermont cities. 
The Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Milliard 
and family returned recently to their 
Massachusetts home, after spending 
a very happy month at this house. 
On Thursday night of last week a 
very enjoyable dinner was given 
here to the young people at the Old 
Fort Homestead, who came down to 
the number of twenty-flve to be tho 
guests of the establishment and add- 
ed much to the merriment of the eve- 
ning. 
Among recent arrivals here are 
numbered Mrs. P. F. Blodgett of 
Montpelter, Vt., Edith A. Forestall of 
Tewkesbury, Elizabeth B. Elbert of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sawyer of Miles city. 
ISLAND STEAMERS. 
Gasco Bay & Harpswell Lines 
WEEK DAYS. 
In Effect June 29th. 
FROM PORTLAND (Cuitom House Wharf). 
To Peaks Island (Forest City Landing)— 
0.45. 0.4.'., 7.40, D.00. 10.15 a. m.. 12.15, l.lO, 
2.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15, 7.oO, 8.15, O.SO p. m. 
To Cushing Island—6.45. 7.40, 9.00, 10.15 
а. tn„ 12.15, 2.15, 5.15, 6.15, 8.15 p. in. 
To Little and Great Diamond Islands, Tre- 
fcthen and Evergreen Landings (Peaks 
Island)—7.00, 8.15, 10.00 a. m., 12.15, 2.15, 
4.15, 5.20. 6.15. 7.M0 p. m. 
To l'once Landing (Long Island)—7.00, 
&15, 10.00 a. m., 12.1o, l.OO, 2.15, 4.15, x5.20, 
б.15, 7.80 p. ni. 
To Doughty Landing (Long Island)—7.00, 
8.15, 10.00 a. m., 12.15, 2.15, 4.15. 5.20, 6.15, 
7.oO p. ni. 
To Cleaves Landing (Long Island)—8.15 a. 
tn., 1.0". 5.20, 6.15 p. in. 
To Little Chebeague—$.15 a. m., 1.00, 5.20 
p. in. 
To Cousin and Littlejohn Islands—10.00 a. 
m.. el.00, 5.15 j>. m. 
To Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)— 
10.00 a. m., 1.00. 5.15 p. m. 
To South Freeport—10.00 a. m. 
To Cliff Island, Western and Central Land- 
ings (Great Chebeague), South Harpswell, 
Bailey and Orr's Islands—b(5.45, 10.00 a. m., 
1.00. 5.20 p. tn. 
To Sunset Landing (Great Chebeague), Bus- 
tin Island. Mere Point, Birch Island and 
Harpswell Centre—10.00 a. m., 5.15 p. m. 
RETURN (Week Days). 
TO PORTLAND 
From Peaks Island (Forest City Landing) 
—(US. 7.20, 8.15, 9.30, 10.45 a. m.. 12.35, 1.30, 
2.35, 4.35, 5.35, 0.35, 7.50. S.45. 10.15 p. in. 
From Cushing Island—7.00, 8.00. 9.20, 10.35 
a. m., 12.45, 2.4ri,_ 5.45. 0.45, S.55 p. m. 
From Little Diamond Island—0.20, 7.25, 
8.25, 10.00, 11.30 a. m., 1.45, 3.45, 5.40, S.45 
p. m. 
From Great Diamond Island—0.15, 7.20, 
8.20. 9.55, 11.25 a. m„ 1.40, 3.40, 5.35, 8.40 
p. m. 
From Trefethen Landing (Peaks Island)— 
C.10, 7.15, 8.15, 9.50, 11.2t» a. m., 1.35, 3.35, 
5.30, 8.35 p. m. 
From Evergreen Landing (Peaks Island)— 
8.95, 7.10, 8.10, 9.45. 11.15 a. m„ 1.30, 3.30, 
5.25, 8.30 p. m. 
From Ponce Landing (Long Island)—5.55, 
*7.15. S.00, 9.35, 11.05 a. m., 1.20, 3.20, x4.15, 
5.15, S.10 p. m. 
From Doughty Landing (Long Island)— 
5.45, 7.05, 7.50, 9.25, 10.55 a. m., 1.10, 3.10, 
4.(Ci, 5.05, 8.15 p. m. 
From Cleaves Landing (Long Island)—5.40, 
7.(H>, 9.10 a. m.. 4.00 p. m. 
From Little Chebeague—0.55, 9.15 a. m., 
3.55 p. m. 
From Cliff Island—0.40, 10.30 a. m., 3.40, 
5.(H» p. m. 
From Western Landing (Great Chebeague) 
—0.25, 10.20 a. m., 3.25 p. m. 
From Central Landing (Great Chebeague) 
—0.1.1, 10.10 a. m., 3.15, 4.40 p. m. 
From Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague) 
—0.30, 9.55 a. ni.. 3.20 p. m. 
From South Harpswell—5.50, 9.30 a. m., 
2.4!",, 4.15 p. m. 
From Bailey Island (Mackerel Cove)—5.35 
a. m. York Landing—9.15 a. m., 2.30, 3.30 
p. m. 
From Orr's Island—5.15, 9.00 a. m., 2.15, 
3.50 p. m. 
From Sunset Landing (Great Chebeague)— 
7.05 a. m.. 3.55 p. m. 
From Cousin Island—0.50 a. m., 3.40 p. m. 
From Littlejohn Island—0.45 a. m., 3.35 p. 
m. 
From llustin Island—0.10 a. m., 3.00 p. m. 
From South Freeport—2.40 p. m. 
From Mere Point—5.50 a. m., 2.05 p. m. 
From P.irch Island—5.45 a. m., 2.00 p. m. 
From Harpswell Centre—5.30 a. m., 1.45 
p. m. 
Additional Trip—Saturdays—10.00 p. m.. for 
Little and Great Diamond Islands, Trefethen 
and Evergreen Landings (Peaks Island), 
Ponce and Doughty Landings (Long Island). 
Return—Leave Doughty Landing lO.oO p. m., 
Ponce Landing 11.do p. m.. Evergreen Land- 
ing 11.Or. p. m., Trefethen Landing 11.10 u. 
m.. Great Diamond Island 11.15 p. m.. Little 
Diamond Island 11.20 p. m. 
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to 
change without notice. 
REFERENCES. 
a Stops on notice to Purser to land passen- 
gers only. 
b Does not stop at Western Landing (Great 
Chebeague). 
e Change at Eastern Landing. 
x Express. 
E. I?. WINS LOW, Pres.. 
C. W. T. GODIXG, Gen. Mgr. 
P. B. —C. B, Rapid Transit Co. 
IN EFFECT JULY 30, 1914. 
Steamer "Gurnet" or "Tourist" Leaves Port- 
land Pier— 
WEEK DAYS. 
For Little Diamond Island. West End and 
Doughty]s Landings ( Long Island)^—tl.OO, 
For Fort McKinley (Great Diamond Island) 
—0.00 a. m., 5.30, 0.30, *11.20 p. m. 
For Trefcthen Landing (Peaks Island)— 
C.OO, 7.4.", 9.45 a. m., 1.30, .",.30, 3.30, **9.30, 
•*11.20 p. m. 
For J5ailey Island (York's Landing)—9.15 
a. m. 
Steamer "Gurnet" or "Tourist" leaves Port- 
land Pier for Gurnet Bridge and New 
Meadows Inn every day on and after July 
14 at 9.1." a. m. Return 2.30 p. m. 
Return to Portland, Leaves— 
From Bailey Island (York's Landing)—1.15 
p. m. 
From Doughty's Landing (Long Island)— 
G.r.O, 8.35. 10.35 a. nr. 2.2<», 4.20, 0.20 p. m. 
From West End Landing (Long Island)— 
7.00, 8.45, 10.45 a. m., 2.30, 4.30, 0.10, 10.25 
p. m. 
From Fort McKinlcy—*0.35, 10.10, *11.50 
p. m. 
From Trefethen Landing (Peaks Island)— 
7.05. 8.50, 10.50 a. m., 2.3.», 4.40, 0.4."., **10.35 
p. m. 
From Little Diamond Island—7.15. 0.05, 
11.00 a. m., 2.45, 4.50. *0.55, **10.25 p. m. 
•Does not touch Saturdays. 
**Whcn passengers to land or on previous 
notice to purser. 
zWhen signalled. 
tft.30 p. m. does not go to Doughty's Land- 
ing. 
xFor or from Gurnet and New Meadows 
direct via New Meadows River, touches Forest 
City (Peaks), zLittle Diamond, r.Trefethens, 
zWest End. zDoughty's and zCliff Island, 
going and coming. 
Sunject to changc without notice, tides and 
weather conditions. 
O. C. RANDALL, Pres. 
GEO. W. RROWN, Mgr. 
The Summer Tourists 
Like Our Furniture 
All Kinds Now Ready for Selection. 
Piazza Rockers $I.OOto$l5 
Metal Beds $3«50to$35 
JOHNSTON-BAILEY CO. 
Near Post Office Portland, Maine 
DOW <k PINKHAM 
-FIRE INSURANCE-» 
35 Exchange St., Portland, He. 
Dwellings, Cottages. Hotels and Seaside Property H. N. PINKHAM. 
insured in the leading companies H. W. SUSSKR^UT, F. C. HUSSEY 
WILLIAM SENTER & CO. 
JEWELERS 
51 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Charts, Compasses, Souvenir Spoons, Views of Portland and Vicinity 
ENGLISH TEA ROOM 
609 Congress St., Portland, Mo. tulfo'hMn VMaA 
(2 doors east Public Library) Afternoon Tea until 6 p. m. 
Tel. 34-84- Rooms .Single and Fn Suite 
CHESTER L. JORDAN & CO. JWiSSs 
302 Press Bldg., Monument Sq., Portland, Me. 
Edgar L- Jordan E. Ivinwood Jordan 
Let Us Do Your Developing 
We make a specialty of Developing, Printing and Enlarging. All 
rolls: 6 exposures ioc, 12 exposures 20c. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
All wo;k delivered when promised. Special attention to mail orders. 
J, R.. TAYLOR 
Fidelity Building, Portland. Room 211, Second Floor 
NOVELTY RUG COMPANY 
Cor. Elm Street and Cumberland Ave. r Portland, Me. 
Rugs Mod# from O Id Carpets 
We have just the Kug for the Cottage <gr Bungalow. Call ar.d see our" 
different styles. Our prices will please \mSu. Reference Portland Nat. Bank. 
WHEN WE DO A -THING WE DO IT RIGHT 
'f 
Here is we are doing this week —25 per cent discount on every 
Refrigerator in our store. 20 per cent discount on every piece of 
— 'piazza Furniture. These goods are not marked up and down, but the 
same prices are on them as when the season opened. Simply deduct the dis- 
count aud that's the price. These prices can't bt beat. 
Tolman-Bradford Furniture Co. 
327 Cumberland Ave., Cor. Preble St., Portland 
" 
A little out of the way, but it pays to walk." 
CHEBEAGUE. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
gersoll of New York City; Mrs. M. 
E. Pollock, Miss H. M. Pollock,Miss 
G. C. Pollock, of New York City; 
Mrs. George William Sumner and 
Miss Margaret Sumner of Orr's Is- 
land; Miss Mary P. Gaskill and Miss 
Mary Lucille Gaskell of Woonsocket, 
R. I.; Miss Fleming and Miss Just of 
New York City; Mr. E. I). Harrison 
and Mr. C. H. Harrison of Newark, 
N. J.; the Misses Tarbet of Stone- 
ham, Mass.; the Rev. Dr. Atcheson 
and Mrs. Atcheson of Lawrence, 
Mass.; Professor Ciyde Atcheson of 
Washington and Jefferson College, 
A Tourist from 
Connecticut Says: 
"HAY'S LIQUID GOLD CREAM 
IS THE BEST THING I CAN FIND 
for keeping my skin in perfect condition. I always 
come directly to your store for a supply as soon as 
I reach Maine. You should place it and advertise 
it everywhere." 
Have You Tried It? If Not 
will you accept a small sample bottle? Regular size 
i9 25c. Contains a little over 4 ozs. 
Hay's Lotus Cream is put up in 10c tubes and 
2 02. jars, 25c. Half pound tins* 40c. 
Hay's JLotus Talc in 15c tins. 
Try Hay's Lotus Products. 
Penn.; Mrs. Margaret J. McNeel of 
Brookline, Mass.; Mr. Reed McNeel 
of the Boston Herald; Miss Ethel 
McNeel of Rrookline, Mass.; Miss A. 
Dunbar of Allston, Mass. It is the 
earnest wish of the visiting party 
that the Admiral and his good fam- 
ily may live long to grace Casco Bay 
with their distinguished presence 
and cordial hospitality. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Cordes 
entertained lately at their beautiful 
summer home on the North Shore, 
>/rs. Cordes' brother, Mr. Herman 
Sylvester, of North Conway, Me.; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Barnes and Mis? 
Emma Barnes of Daytona, Fla.; and 
Mrs. M. J. Moore of Savona, N. Y. 
All experienced a delightful time as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cordes. 
Mrs. Agnes Noyes of Lynn, Mass., 
is visiting at the island for some 
time, being the guest while here of 
her sister, Mrs. A. A. Quimby at her 
home on the North Road. 
Miss Mabelle H. Bonelli of Boston, 
Mass., and Mr. Kenneth C. Pillsbury 
of Brookline, Mass., are guests at 
the S. G. Bowen cottage. 
Mr. Charles Hamilton of Rumford, 
with his daughter, Miss Lulu Hamil- 
ton, are visiting Mr. Hamilton's fa- 
ther, Mr. David O. Hamilton, at his 
home here. 
Dancing every evening Is still popu- 
lar at the Assembly IIa.ll and the 
howling alleys are kept busy by en- 
thuslsts who are eager for good scores 
and the chance to win the seml-month- 
ly prizes given by the management. 
Miss Esther Cooke with a score: 
81-82-78-84-77-402 won a pretty pair of 
red morocco dressing slippers In a 
traveling case. Mr. W. F. Spear's 
score: 90-107-97-97-100-497 received a 
set of coat hangers in a leather case. 
Among the best scores for ladies 
were: Miss Clara B. Smart (a guest): 
102-78-103-89-80-452. Miss Ella Wil- 
liams: 77-78-72-7S-79-382. Gentlemen: 
L. H. Caldwell: 96-94-97-94-116-497. 
Arthur Allen: 86-100-90-90-100-466. Mr. 
Seidlinger of Portland made the high- 
est score, 133, thus far this season. 
Among the prizes on exhibit at tho 
alleys are safety razors, hat brush, cut 
glass drinking cup, manicure »et, 
ntckle coat hangers, hand mirror, 
thermos bottle, lludnut's specialities all 
in fancy, durable traveling cases, and 
boxes of fancy correspondence paper. 
These prizes will be given away on tho 
sixteenth and last of the month and 
In September to the ones bowling the 
best Ave score total. On Friday last 
the moving pictures were well at- 
tended and from now on the manage- 
ment promises to have the best every 
Friday. On Wednesday the Native 
Indian Show gave a most interesting 
performance of two hours' duration, in- 
cluding a thrilling capture and rescue 
cf a maiden by lndi. ls c.r.d a cowboy 
Dances and songs typical of the tribD 
were shown. The whole was under 
the direction of Stanley Dana, chief of 
the tribe. 
Mr. ana Mrs. Charles E. Wyer will 
entertain a large party of friends from 
Ferry Beach for several days. Those 
included are Mrs. Luther R. Moore 
and her two daughters of 
Saco; Mrs. Arthur Freeman and her 
children, Miss Marjorie Freeman and 
Mr. Clyde Freeman of Lawrence 
Mass., and Mrs. Frank Fairfield with 
her daughters. Miss Katharine, Miss 
Margaret, Miss Dorothy and Miss 
Evelyn Fairfield of Orange, N. J. Mrs. 
Annie Thornton and Miss Mary Thorn- 
ton of Magnolia, Mass., were enter- 
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Wyer on Sun- 
day last. 
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin N. Northcott 
and daughter. Miss Miriam A. North- 
cott, have recently spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wyer. 
Mr. J. Hanorth Eaton, of Washing- 
ton, D. C., arrived on the island, .Mon- 
day, to spend the month of August at 
the Outlook, with his aunt, Miss K. 
M. Crabtree. Professor Eaton of the 
University of Vermont with Mrs. 
Eaton will arrive Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hayden and 
Miss Hayden of Worcester are 
spending a few weeks here, having 
arrived recently. They have been 
coming to Chebeague for their sum- 
mer outing every year for many sea- 
sons and would hardly think of go- 
ing anywhere else for the holidays. 
Miss Marie Haines of Woodfords 
has been spending a week recently 
as the guests of the Misses Albion 
at the Albion cottage on the North 
Shore. Dr. Albion was called away 
from the island last week five times, 
three times for funerals and twice 
for weddings. Mr. Robert Albion left 
the island last11 Wednesday for Burnt 
Coat Island, where he will be the 
guest for some time of Mr. Sylvester 
Qushman of Portland, wIiq visited 
him recently at Chebeague. 
Mr and Mrs. Louis Webster and 
Mr. P. S. Webster of West Newton, 
Mass., and Mrs. Julia B. Brown of 
Taunton, Mass., are guests of Mrs. 
F. S. Webster here. Miss Winifred 
Sills, who has been a recent visitor 
of Miss Clara Webster, left a short 
time ago after spending a week here. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Dietz and Mr. 
L. S. Dietz, Jr., of Germantown. Pa., 
arrived here last week for the rest of 
the season. They have "spent sever- 
al years here. 
Miss Harriet Sweeney of Newton- 
ville, M?vts., is spending some time 
as the guest of Miss Esther Cooke at 
the "Alders" cottage at the East 
End. 
Mr. Fred Ballard has arrived at 
the Ballard summer home, "Khat- 
mandu," for his annual vacation. 
He will spend his time sailing 
in his yacht, the "Kiri", and will 
probably take a cruise down East. 
He is a most enthusiastic yachtsmen 
but finds no place on the Maine 
coast, quite equal to the home waters 
of Casco Bay. 
Miss Elizabeth Waters, Miss Dor- 
othy Hall and Miss Margaret France, 
all of Baltimore, Md., are spending 
August with Miss Teresa Howell 
at the West End colony. The cool 
sea breezes of the Maine coast are a 
most welcome change to them for the 
summer has been oppressively hot in 
their home state this year. 
Miss Jessie Ridge, who has been 
spending two weeks tramping in the 
White Mountains with Miss Janet 
and Miss Teresa Howell, is prolonging 
her mountain trip by spending a 
week at Overlook Cottage, Jackson, 
N. H., as a guest of Miss Rebecca 
Craighill of Portland. 
Thursday evening the West End 
colony gathered at the home of Dean 
S. F. Vernon for a dance which was 
much enjoyed by everyone. 
A picnic was given on rriuay in 
honor of Mr. Philip Dorticos, who is 
now at the island on his annual va- 
cation, and was enthusiastically at- 
tended by the whole West End col- 
ony. The foggy weather made it 
impossible to hold the picnic on Deer 
point, as was originally intended, 
but could not dampen the spirits of 
the guests. 
Miss Dorothy Schuyler of Portland 
has been spending a few days at 
the West End colony as the guest of 
Miss Elizabeth Passano. 
Miss Henrietta Harris left the is- 
land last week and will spend some 
time as the guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. 
O. Dunning at their summer home 
on Cajie Cod. Miss Harriet Harris 
has returned from Camp Aloha at 
Falrlee, Vt., and will spend the rest 
of the summer here. 
Mr. I. B. Harrison of Irvington, N. 
J., has been entertained recently by 
his brother, Mr. E. B. Harrison, at 
Camp Comfort. 
Mrs. L. J. Chandler was away 
from the iBland for a few days last 
week in Springfield but will return 
shortly, bringing friends with her. 
Miss May Grout who has been say- 
ing at "Pelham" since early in the 
summer left last week for her home 
in Springfield after spending a de- 
lightful outing here. 
The Rev. and Mrs. J. White and 
family and L)r. ueorge r. I'iCKara 
and family of Portland were guests 
recently of Mrs. L. C. Ooddard at her 
cottage at the Kant End. Mrs. Ood- 
dard also entertained last week Mrs. 
Frank Burroughs of Portland. Miss 
Florence Cook of Long Island, and 
Miss Berkley of Illinois. Miss Alice 
Ooddard spent a few days here last 
week. 
Miss Prlsollla Alden of Springfield, 
Mass., who has been the guest for 
several weeks of Miss Edith Haw- 
kins at "Menanoke" left last Sunday 
after a delightful visit here. Mr. L. 
C. Hyde has also returned. 
The concert Illustrating romantic 
music and folk songs, which was 
postponed on Saturday on account of 
rain, was given Monday afternoon In 
the Morse cottage at the West End. 
Mrs. H. N. Morse and Mrs. A. Dortl- 
cos played the opening number, 
Schubert's Military March. This 
was followed by a tenor solo by Mr. 
Philip Dortlcos, "The Lord is My 
Light." Mr. Dortlcos also sang "The 
Wind" by Spross, Thayer's "Laddie," 
"Mother O' Mine" by Tour* and a 
PORTLAND AND CASCO BAY 
SOUVENIRS 
Longfellow Souvenir Plates 50c 
The famous 8 picture blue plates. 
Pearl of O.r'j. Island Plates 35c 
These have been popular sellers for years4 
New City Mall Plates 50c 
A very handsome plate in colors. 
Portland Souvenir Plates 25c 
Several views to select from. 
••Longfellow"and "Pearl" Tea Tiles 35c 
In blue, to match the plates. 
Souvenir Pennants 25c to $1.50 
A very handsome assortment. 
Thompson Art Prints 25c to $10.00 
Famous the countr y over. 
Souvenir Pitchers 25c 
Several styles tor jour selection. 
Fir Pillows 35c to 65c 
The fragrant breath of the Maine woods. 
Souvenir Pillow Tops 25c 
In colors wi h appropriate designs. 
T. F. F0SS & SONS 
Housefurnishers Monument Sq., Portland 
group of "Irish Folk Songs. Mrs. A. 
Dorticos explained the difference be- 
tween the classic and romantic mu- 
sic, the former being founded by the 
old masters largely on the old folk 
songs, while the modern romantic 
music emphasizes expression ot' in- 
stead of form. Miss Helen Bates re- 
cited Browning's "Herve Riel" and 
"The Lost Chord" with musical ac- 
companiment. Several victrola num- 
bers were given and the program 
closed with the singing of "America." 
The proceeds of the concert are to 
be used for the benefit of the equal 
suffrage cause in Maine. 
Mrs. Hill of Worester, Mass., and 
her son, Master Carrington Hill, is 
visiting Mrs. W. B. Fowler at her 
cottage here. Mrs. Hill is (he daugh- 
ter of Judge Carrington of Denver, 
Col. 
The West End Cliebeague team 
lost on Thursday to the Mere Point 
team, 8 to 2, this being their second 
defeat by. th!« aggregation"' 
A thoroughly enjoyable and delighr- 
ful affair was the tea given by Mr. 
and Mrs. John Sarsfield Crowley 
(Gertrude Walker) at their pleasant- 
ly situated bungalow at the East End 
on Friday afternoon from 4 to 6 p. m. 
A very interesting and convincing 
talk on "Equal Suffrage" was given : 
by Mrs. Marion Booth Kelley of Bos- j ton and Dr. Charles Purvis of | Brookline talked most eloquently on ; the subject. Later he reviewed the Eu- 
ronean war situation. Excellent vo- j cal selections were given by Mr. ■ 
Charles Woodbury of Salem, Mass., 
baritone, a pupil of the hostess. Mrs. 
Walker-Crowley also sang a fine ! 
groun of solos in her accustomed fin- 
ished style. They were "Two Roses," 
by Gilberti; "Will o' the Wisp," 
Spross; and "A Birthday," Woodman. 
Mrs. Richardson of Philadelphia play- 
ed the accompaniments in a very sym- 
pathetic manner. Mrs. Chas B. Purvis 
of Brookline, Mass., Mrs. Alfred E. 
Lunt of Beverly, Mass., and Mrs. Al- 
bert J. Walker of Salem, poured. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Littlefield of 
Rumford Falls. Me., are the guests of 
Mrs. Littlefield's mother, Mrs. Mi- 
chael M. Mansfield. They will also 
spend some time with Mr. Little- 
field's parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Littlefield at his home at Central I 
Landing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Long and 
family of East Boston, Mass., are vis- 
iting Mr. Long's mother, Mrs. John 
Long, at her home here. Other guests 
are Mr. Richarad Dadley of Everett, 
Mr. Michael Moynahan of East Bos- 
ton and Miss Kitty Quinn of East Bos- 
ton. 
One of the social events of the past 
week was the suffrage tea given by 
Mrs. Harry B. Cooke at the Alder 
cottage on Beach avenue, at which 
Mrs. Marion Booth Kelley spoke on 
the progress of the movement and 
making other interesting points in 
favor of this reform. Mesdames L. C. 
Hyde and Martha Newell, both of 
Springfield, Mass., poured. 
Occan View Hotel 
GAY TlrvitS BEING ENJOYED B V 
GUESTS HERE. 
Latest News of Interest from This 
House. 
This popular hotel at South Harps- 
well is enjoying a very good year, a 
thing not surprising in itself when 
one thinks of the many advantages 
offered to the visitors here. The 
guests are always enjoying a con- 
tinual round of amusement, deep-sea 
fishing, boating parties, tennis, cro- 
quet, and all the other forms of 
amusement being all followed en- 
thusiastically. At night dancing is 
always indulged in to the inspiring 
strains of the Ocean View orchestra, 
which also plays during meal time for 
th*1 euests. 
.miss Ada .Jose Libby of Portland, 
Mrs. YV. E. Masterday of New York 
and Miss Gertrude Flags of Portland 
were guests here last week. They 
experienced a delightful little visit 
here and were loud in their praises 
of the hospitality and good time af- 
forded them. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Cotting, of Med- 
ford, Mass., arrived here last week 
for the rest of the month. Mr. Cot- 
ting will be remembered by baseball 
fans through the bay for his work as 
a member of Chebeague, Harpswell 
and Orr's Island teams in former 
years. 
FOR SALE 
On Ash Point, South Harpswell, Me. 
The aoove modern shingled cot- 
tage containing living room, 18x25, 
with large stone fireplace, dining- 
room, pantry, kitchen, four large 
sleeping rooms with large closets, 
two water closets, bath-room, large at- 
tic and cellar. The floors are hard 
p*ne, the doors cypress and Califor- 
nia redwood, all varnished. The 
piazzas are 10S feet long, four sides. 
The southwest end is glassed in for a 
sun room. The cottage is complete- 
ly furnished ready for occupancy, in- 
cluding piano, rugs, curtains, books, 
bed and table linen. and everything 
needed for housekeeping. Also for 
sale with cottage, 28 ft. motor boat, 
12 ft. row boat and private wharf. 
For further particulars, price and in- 
spection, address: 
Charles P. Sherman, So. Harpswell. 
"Wbittall'a ruga are best!" 
Because we know absolutely that they are 
best in qualiiy and design and coloring is 
why 95% of our rugs are from Whitall. 
Because Whittall knew we were best qualified 
to handle such a line is the reason we were the 
first in Maine to receive them. Always a splendid 
assortment in stock. 
The Store Beautiful 
28 Free St. 
Founded 1836. 
